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Pile takes presidency, three run-offs today
Ri
TI\M III
I AM
By TOM
DULAN

The balloting in last
Tuesday's Student Government Association and Honor
Council elections resulted in
three run-offs which are being
held today on the first floor of
the campus center.
SGA Treasurer, Darrell
Pile, was the overwhelming
choice for next year's SGA
president, taking 69 percent of
the vote in an election that
drew a possible recordbreaking turnout.
The run-offs pit Peggy
Dennison (41 . percent in
Tuesday's election) against
Don Haag (36 percent) for
treasurer: Dave Martin (48
percent) against Al Willner
(36 percent) for second vice
president; and Bob Snyder (40
percent) against Pete Nedry
(28 percent) for Honor Council
president.
In other results, Charlie
Harris took 72 percent of the
vote, winning the race for first
vice president. Leslie Ledden
won the position of secretary
with 64 percent and Tracy
Lastor walked away with the
Honor
Council
vice
presidency, claiming 79
percent of the vote.
Opposing Pile, Jacob Saylor
took 17 percent of the vote,
and Tony Greiner 14 percent.
The 2.460 students who
voted Tuesday represent
almost 41 percent of the
student body, surpassing the
37 percent mark set two years
ago as the highest turnout "in
memory," said election
committee chairman Clyde
Findley.
The large turnout was
attributed by Findley to the
use of city voting machines
and the relative shortness of
the campaigns. People get
tired of long campaigns, he
said, and the machines were a
kind of "novelty." said
another SGA official.
The SGA rented six
machines from the city for

$350. The only cost in using
them again today will be in
supply paper for them, Findley said, as the major cost
for renting the machines was
transporting them.
Dave Martin, candidate for
second vice-president, is
chairman of the sophomore
class, serves on the university's Commission on Planning and Development, the ad
hoc parking committee, and
various committees of the
SGA and the Faculty Senate.
He is a member of Circle K,
Alpha Phi Omega service
fraternity and the University
Program
Board
movie
committee.
Martin believes his work on
the parking committee and
the planning and development
commission would allow him
to accomplish more as the
SGA second vice-president.
His membership on the chapel
committee of the Catholic
Campus Ministry would be
advantageous toward obtaining a chapel facility, he
said.
Al Willner, Martin's opponent in the run-off, was
president of his high school
SGA, second vice-president of
his high school's ParentTeacher-Student Association
and was a member of the
Juvenile Advisory Council in
Falls Church.
Willner would like to
initiate a program toward
getting more students involved in SGA activities. He
would do this, he said, by
sending out random surveys
to students and by trying to
have special SGA articles
included in The Breeze and
Scooter's Nooze.
The commuter student
needs a bigger voice in JMU
affairs and "better communication between commuter students and their
committee" could be brought
about by random surveys and
(Continued on Page 7)
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NEWLV-ELECTED SGA PRESIDENT
Darrell Pile campaigning during election day.

Due to techn ical
failure The Breeze was
unable to publish its
Friday edition.
We extend oar sincere apologies to our
advertisers and anyone
else who was inconvenienced by this.
■ ■:

-.v.

abuse.
The charges had
stemmed from ' incidents
which occurred at several
parties held this year in the
basement wing of Gifford.
Hanson's penalty now stands
at probation until May 1979.
Student Advocate Jim
Dickmeyer based the case for
appeal on the violation of
student rights and due process
and the introduction of new
evidence.
Dickmeyer and
Hanson argued that the
testimony of Bob Breimann.
second floor resident adviser,
was
"false
and
contradictory." There was such a
"blanket of confusion" on
Breimann's testimony that it
should not be admissible,
Dickmeyer said.
Breimann's testimony was
"emotionally influenced and
biased," Dickmeyer
said.
Hanson said Breimann
seemed, .more- suire Ujan he,

president.

Photo by w«Yno Partlew

Advanced registration now set
All students may register now for fall classes
By DEBBIE YARD
For the first time, all current
James Madison University
students will have a choice of
options concerning next Fall's
registration, according to the
dean of admissions.
Students
may
either
register in the fall as usual or
they may participate in advanced registration. Dr. Fay
Reubush said.

Appeal jury reduces penalty
By TAMI RICHARDSON
An appeal jury of the
University Judicial Council
Wednesday refused to drop
any of the charges a Gifford
Hall resident was convicted of
March 21. but did lessen his
penalty so he will not be
forced to move from his dorm
for the rest of this semester.
Bill Hanson had been found
guilty of drinking in public,
failure to comply with an
official request and personal

Pile received 69 percent of the votes cast for

was himself in recalling an
incident that occurred at a
party Jan. 14 when Breimann
was trying to get Hanson's
I.D. because he was drinking
beer in the hall. "He was
trying to paint the bleakest
picture he possibly could,"
Hanson said. "He is very
specific about things that
make me look the worst."
Hanson and Dickmeyer
argued that the extended
dialogue Breimann described
having with Hanson "in actuality never happened." His
recollection of the incident
was greatly exaggerated, they
claimed.
Hanson also claimed that
when he went to see Judicial
Coordinator William Johnson
before the original trial, he
was told that the charge for
failure to comply stemmed
from an incident that hap« ootuwed on Page 17 >

Advanced
registration
differs
from
the
preregistration system used
last semester in that it includes all current students,
not just seniors, according to
the assistant director of
records.
However, the
regular $io readmission fee
must have already been paid
because only those students
whose names appear on the
university's anticipated
enrollment list will be eligible
for advanced registration,
according to Wayne Brown
If he or she chooses to
participate in advanced
registration, the student is
responsible for beginning the
process this spring and

completing it in the Godwin
Hall Registration Center in
August, according to the fall
class schedule booklet.
A student must first
arrange an appointment with
his faculty adviser to plan a
fall schedule as usual. The
student will receive a special
three part program card from
his adviser. The preferred
schedule, along with alternate
course listings must be filled
in on this card. The adviser
should then sign the program
card and keep the third copy
of it.
After meeting with his
adviser, the student should
take the original copy of the
(Continued on Page 7)

Tuition, fees increase
approved for next year
An increase of $25 a
semester in tuition and fees
for in-state students has been
approved for the 1978-79
session.
The new fee schedule has
been approved by the
executive committee of the
Board of Visitors and will
become official upon approval
by the full board at its next
meeting.
Current tuition and fee
charges for Virginia students
here are $400 a semester. This
willu increase 10
to $425
$425.
Tuition and fees for out-ofi '■*

state students will rise $50 a
semester-from $650 to $700.
A $50-a-semester increase
has been approved in charges
for room and board. These
charges rise from $713 a
semester to $763. Room and
board charges are the same
for Virginians and nonVirginians.
The
increases
are
necessary, according to
President Ronald Carrier,
because
of
continuing
pressures that inflation' is
causing on the operation of the
K\ J(Contained Sri Paga 3)
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Many can claim
right to quotas

9

SGA elections are JMU follies

By KENT BOOTY
"April is the cruellest month..."-T.S. Eliot.
"The Waste Land"
A cursory look at the walls around campus
last week told us that the annual James
Madison University Follies-also known as the
Student Government Association electionshad hit town again!
The SGA elections, as anyone at this school
painfully knows, constitute the Super Bowl of
rhetoric, photogenics and election-day
diligence. Every candidate must have photos
showing his best smile, promise students the
moon as well as a sizeable chunk of the sun and
shake hands outside the campus center all day
long.
Issues, of course, play only a minor role.
The first prerequisite for election is an
award-winning smile. The candidate's picture
on his campaign posters has to show just the
right kind of smile-serious enough to assure
students he will handle his duties responsibly,
but also friendly enough to let us know he
parties on Friday and Saturday night like the
rest of us.
Smiles such as Jimmy Carter's, Liberace's
and Farrah Fawcetfs are definitely taboo
(although if a female candidate lookslanything
like Farrah, she's naturally a shoo-in).
Second is a platform that includes lifelong
membership on at least 37 different committees, commissions, agencies and clubs and
a list of virtually impossible promises. Candidates must have served on committees and
commissions ranging from the Governor's
Council on Terminal Shortness to the Society
for the Criminally Incompetent.
And, of course, there are the promises. The
student body is promised everything from an
on-campus chapel and additional parking

Guestspot:

CM„oc to
tA free
fppp drugs
rfPllllg and
and a weekend with
spaces
Raquel Welch
Last, but not least, is the diligence and hajd
work of each candidate on election day. lW
aspiring SGA officers stand outside the
campus center from 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. shaking
hands, chanting their names, handing out
campaign literature and-what else?-smiling
They are always strategically placed so the
average student runs into them at least two
dozen timer that day on the way to his p.o. box.
"Hi, myname's John Doe"*and I'm running
for second vice-president of the SGA today," he
says.
"I'd appreciate your support.
Remember-a vote for me is a vote for
responsive government!''
Of course, I know that a vote for Doe is "a
vote for responsive government." I know this
because I have read it on 17,000 campaign
posters on bulletin boards and bathroom walk.
I have seen the same smiling face, the same
dull lists of platforms and qualifications, the
same campaign jingles on poster after poster.
The vote-besieged student is confronted
with two choices on election day. He can walk
sheephishly past the election table and shirk
what some would call his civic duty. Or, he can
bravely approach the table and cast his ballot,
enduring the stares of dismayed non-voters.
I, personally, am one of those occasional
voters who only votes when someone he really
likes, or really hates, is running. Too many
elections have neither.
This year's election was livened up by an
off-beat presidential candidate with a paper
bag over his head who promised to change the
school mascot to the "Apricots."
But I suppose that the idea will soon catch
on and next year every candidate will run
down to Safeway and use the same tactic.

©

By JEFF BOLANDER
Editor's note: Bolander is chairman of the JMU. chapter of the
Young Americans for Freedom.
Have you ever considered going to medical school, graduate
school or law school? If so, your chances of being accepted may
be reduced by 20 percent depending upon the color of your skin.
Relardless of how hard you may work here at JMU, no matter
how much work you put into your term papers or how many
nights you cram for your exams, your chances of going on to a
post-graduate school are being determined by your race. Consider the case of Allan Bakke.
Allan Bakke graduated from college with a 3.51 average. He
and13,700 others applied to the medical school of the University of
California at Davis. The school had 100 openings. Of those 100.16
were reserved for disadvantage minorities (i.e. a quota). The
sixteen positions were all filled with black students with an
average GPA of 2.6; the lowest average was 2.1.
Bakke, with an average of 3.51, was not eligible for any of the
minority positions and was rejected by admissions.
Of course, Bakke's case did not end there.He filed suit. His case
was upheld by the California Supreme Court, and is presently
before the United States Supreme Court. At first glance, Bakke's
case seems rather simple.
A minority student may argue that because the 16 preferred
minority students accepted were black, and they had overcome
many racial barriers, they deserve to be accepted over Bakke.
Another student may argue admantly that academic performance should be the sole criteria for acceptance. However,
the Bakke case has an angle that few people realize-that is that
Bakke is a minority member also.
It is amazingly ironic that Bakke is Jewish, a member of a
smaller minority than the blacks who were accepted. Many
American blacks contend they have been discriminated against
for the past 200 years and that quotas are the best method of
giving them the fair chance they deserved all along.
However, the Jewish people have been discriminated against
for over 2,000 years, yet no positions were reserved at Davis
Medical School for Jewish persons such as Bakke.
The argument of past wrong-doings could be used by other
minorities who have been exploited anddiscriminated against
throughout history. It is obvious that by the time quotas were
established for each minority, there would be few openings left for
students who wished to be judged upon what they had done rather
than what their ancestors had done to them.
The time has come once and for all to eliminate Yacial
barriers-for blacks and whites-and toputan end to quotas-which
discriminate by race.
To quote Justice William Dopuglas, one oi the staunchest
supporters of the civil rights movement.
"there is no constitutional right for any race to be preferred."

Abortion law must intimidate

By OLEN D. BURKHOLDER
Editor's note: Burkholder is
an employee of the Audio
Visual Services center.
In response to Kris
Carlson's column "Abortion
Rights Need Guarding" in the
March 24 issue of The Breeze,
I find some pretty serious
errors in the logic that the
writer used to present her
viewpoint in opposing the
proposed Ohio law concerning
what a woman wanting an
abortion would have to be told.
The writer says "the
proposed law would intimidate and frighten young
women wanting abortions."
As I see it, the decision to
voluntarily take human life is
a very serious one, and I
believe that any woman
considering such an uncivilized option should indeed
be intimidated.
The writer states that
"laws have no right to intimidate citizens into positions
they do not desire."
This logic defies common
sense because if laws had no
right to intimidate citizens
there would be no point in
having any laws in the first

place. The whole purpose of
any law is to protect society
from those people whose
"desired positions "would be
detrimental to society and the
slaughter of thousands of
innocent babies fits very well
into that category.
The article states that
victims of rape, incest and
destitute poverty would be
intimidated into having a
child that they did not want
and could not care for.
Furthermore, the writer says,
"I cannot believe that the
child would be better off alive
under such conditions."
There is no law that I know
of that requires a woman to
keep a child she does not want
or cannot care for, and as any
childless couple wishing to
adopt will tell you, adoption is
very difficult because there
are long waiting lists of
prospective parents who can
give unwanted children love
and care that they need and
justly deserve. To say that
such children would be better
off dead is ludicrous and
barbaric.
If society continues to
stigmatize the act, a few girls

wanting abortions may indeed
turn to cheap phony doctors or
even coat hangers. So what?
While I do not condone such
action, I think better a few
(Continued on Page 13)
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Wessen
supports >
Don Haag
To the editor:
I would like to thank all of
the students who voted in the
Student
Government
Association and Honor
Council elections that were
held on April 4. This year it
was the largest voter turnout
ever, something everyone
should be proud of.
I would also like to thank
everyone who supported me
as a candidate for the office of
SGA treasurer. Although I
didn't win the electior' I feel I
learned a lot from everything
and everyone I encountered
during my campaign. I will
still strive to reach the goals
that I have set for next year in
hopes to continue improving
James Madison University as
a university.
Please take time on April 11
to vote during the run-off
election. I am supporting Don
Haag as the candidate for
SGA treasurer and encourage
all of those who supported me
to support Don. I have worked
with nim during this past year
as a senator and have found
him to be level-headed, hard
working and very responsible.
I feel that Don is the best
candidate for the office of SGA
treasurer.
I again would like to thank
everyone who voted for me on
April
4 and encourage
everyone to take a minute of
their time to vote during the
run-off election for the candidates of their choice.
Lynn Wessen
SGA Senator. Wayland Hall

Second VP
endorses
Martin
To the editor:

* 1 Wr SINK I VILL LIKE PER N^V, MORE WAMIC FSKIKMT MUCH/EIZERC

New keg policy too 'picky'
To the editor:
In response to Mike
DeWitt's guestspot on the new
keg policy in the April 4 issue
of The Breeze: It was our
illusion that the Student
Government Association was
here to serve the students.
The guestspot states
"many feel that the plan is too
restrictive..contains
too
many picky and unnecessary
rules and regulations. Well
that's too bad! for the past
four years I have heard the
same old arguments concerning the keg issue."
It is part of the SGA
president's job to hear the
student's complaints; if
DeWitt was not ready to accept that responsibility then
he shouldn't have run for
office in the first place, and

mat s unfortunate.
Also contained in the
guestspot was a section on the
high standards, quality, and
heritage of the College of
William and Mary, and The
University of Virginia.
"They have parties...and
when they have parties, they
get ripped!
But, when
Monday morning comes, they
are
concerned
about
something more important
than when the next party will
be." was the statement about
UVA's and William and
Mary's students.
In essence this letter is in
support of a more liberal keg
policy. If a U.Va. student can
get "ripped" and still be the
model student that you think
they are, then so can a JMU
student.. Furthermore, I don't
consider a student of U.Va. or

Z lot full of mud and potholes
To the editor:
Through long years of
griping experience I have
learned that the only way to
get results is through positive
action. Nevertheless, I cannot
resist this opportunity to
throw a childish temper
tantrum regarding what I
have termed "The Z Crisis."
Returning from Christmas
vacation, my eyes were filled
with a special gleam, not
because Santa had been good

to me, but because my car had
been given a new home-in Z •
Lot. I felt privileged as I
unsuspectingly turned over $2
for my green ticket to doom.
Why didn't I heed the first
warning-when I had to back
up the entire length of the onelane tunnel when opposed by a
menacing full-sized car. No, I
forged on. driving head-first
into a snowbank.
Two months later, after the
thaw, my real troubles-began.

Each dollar 1 had paid for my
permit had bought me a foot of
mud. This situation alone was
maddening, but coupled with
the pitch black tunnel, a
veritable rapist's paradise, it
became unbearable.
I stifled my desire to
scream, confident that
pavement was forthcoming.
Around this time, security
began a game of musical cars.
From Z to X and back again.
Rumor had it that unmoved
cars had been towed or paved
over!
The weather brightened.
Anxiously anticipating the
completion of Z, my rude
awakening came when on
March
22, at 9 p.m.. the
announcement came that I
was to move back to Z-pronto
-or face ticketing Thursday
morning.
When I got to Z, although
lighting had been installed in
the tunnel, the lot itself
remained the same, unless
someone in charge of these
matters considers
rearranging mud and potholes
progress!
Enough griping. A practical solution is in order. I
propose a $3 rebate. It's true,
my permit cost only $2. The
additional dollar financed the
carwash which removed the
mud that coated my car-to
the door handles.
^»
v
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William and Mary to be better
than myself, if DeWitt does
then that's his problem.
How does DeWitt know so
much about our personal
lifestyles and study habits as a
JMU student?
If he went here for "four
years," then how does he
know so much about the
lifestyle and study habits of a
UVA or William and Mary
student? Those generalized
and unproven statements
should never have been made.
It's time for you to wake up,
Mike; the new Keg policy is
too "picky."
Rules such as registering
oi parties, providing a guest
list, offering 12 oz. of a nonalcoholic
alternative
beverage per person, and two
quarter kegs being allowed in
a suite whereas one half keg is
not allowed are all very
"picky."
Maybe if the students of
JMU were given some respect
and responsibility by the
administration, you might not
hear as many complaints
from them.
Jack Graf
Alvin Paul Walker. SGA
Senator, Spotswood Hall

Today the runoff elections
for Honor Council President
and SGA second (administrative) vice-president
and treasurer will be held in
the Warren Campus Center. I
would like to take this time to
endorse Dave Martin for the
executive council position of
second vice president.
This year Dave has shown
an active interest in student
government. He has served
on the building and grounds
Cand food service advisory
committees of the student
senate as well as a student
adviser to the student
relations committee of the
Faculty Senate.
Dave also was appointed by
President Carrier as a student
representative to the Commission on Planning and
Development. While serving
on this commission he was
chosen by Dr. John Mundy
(commission chairman) as
the student representative to
the ad hoc parking committee.
This past year has shown
me that experience is the key
to working with - the administration. Dave Martin's
interest and dedication speak
for themselves
when the
topic of experience comes up.
Dave has already developed a
working relationship with the
administration that is so
essential in accomplishing
projects in student govenv
ment.
Last of all, if the president
of the SGA cannot serve out
his term of office, then the
second (administrative) vice
president will assume his
office-making experience one
of the most important attributes. So when considering
your choice for second vice
president vote for experiencex
and cast your vote for Dave
Martin.
Douglas J. Wessen
Outgoing SGA Second Vice
President

Class of '80 holds
ring premiere Wed.
To the editor:
As chairman of the
sophomore class, I would like
to inform everyone about the
class rings of 1980.
First, I must say that the
ring committee is extremely
pleased with the Herff Jones
Ring Company thus far. The
committee is working very
close with Herff Jones and
everything is moving along
right on schedule.
At the suggestion of Herff
Jones, the committee has
decided to try something that,
to our knowledge, has never
been tried here before. We
are planning to hold a Ring
Premiere. This premiere will
be held on April 12, at 7 p.m. in
the Chandler basement
The purpose ot the premiere is
to give the students more
information about the rings
that they will buy. Slides will
be shown, ring displays will be
satitip.' and Jl'short'pi'esentation will be given.

I urge anyone who intends
to order a ring in April or
anyone who is thinking about
ordering a ring next September to attend the ring
premiere.
Then on April 17,18,19 ring
orders will be taken. There is
a special promotional sale
that only pertains to these,
three days which many people
will want to take advantage
of.
I am very optimistic about
the rings this year.
The
sketches of both the men's and
ladies' rings are very impressive. The prices for the
rings seem reasonable. All in
all, buying a college ring is a
big investment. This is why I
urge everyone to attend the
ring premiere in order to
intelligently select and order a
ring.
David J. Martin
( 'hajrmaa. ,.,
.•■.
( .,,.-,:
Sophomore Class Council
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Raitt, Hodge please crowd
Mystique and energy overcome weaknesses

A ROUSING SUCCESS with the Wilson Hall crowd Saturday
night, Bonnie Raitt and Catfish Hodge and their respective bands
provided an entertaining evening of rock and blues.
Above.
Frebo. Raitt's bassist, takes a turn on tuba. Below. Hodge belts
out some gutsy blues while Raitt concentrates on a solo.
Photos by Joo Btnkort

By STEVE SNYDER
This has been a good semester for
University Program Board productions and
Saturday night was no exception, as Bonnie
Raitt and Catfish Hodge brought their
respective acts to Wilson Hall for a night of
rock and blues.
Neither act was extraordinary. Despite
some nice write-ups. Raitt's back-up foursome
seemed uninspired, with the exception of
keyboardist Bill Elliott, their newest member.
They were especially weak singing backing
vocals.
Hodge's set suffered for different reasons.
While his band of three guitarists (including
himself), two female backing vocalists, bass,
drums and harp was hard-driving and
exhilarating throughout the set. his choice of
material was dull. Too many I-IV-V blues
progressions made a lot of his songs sound
alike.
Fortunately, both Raitt and Hodge possess
enough mystique and energy as performers to
override weak material and accompaniment.
If a concert is to be judged in terms of audience
response (and it should), then Saturday night's
show was certainly a rousing success. The
standing room only crowd was enthusiastic
and receptive throughout both sets and even
after two encores, was still on its feet, pleading
for more.
A slimmed-down Raitt. incredibly striking
in appearance, played an hour-and-a-half of
familiar songs, relying heavily on material
from her latest album, "Sweet Forgiveness."
The first hour of the set was noticeably laidback, highlighting such songs as "My Opening
Farewell." "Good Enough," "Everybody's
Cry in'Mercy," "Fool Yourself," "Angel from
Montgomery," and "Home."
For her last three songs, Raitt brought the
crowd to its feet with extended, exciting
versions of "About to Make Me Leave Home,"

"Suger Plum," and an especially moving
"Three-Time Loser." Her voice was clear and
powerful while singing, surprising because she
sounded rather hoarse whenever speaking to
the audience.
Hodge relied primarily on blues-rbckers,
and his band was at its best when taking off
into solo flight on top of a simple riff. His set
included "Sailin' Shoes," "Lightning Bar
Blues," "Hoocnie Koochie Man" and "Blues
Got the World by the Balls." The highlight was
a flowing, version of Eric Clapton's "I Shot the
Sheriff," with its minor-seventh chordings and
eerie background vocals calling to mind a
cocktail lounge band.

*i/ a concert is to be judged
in terms of audience
response

(and it should )

then Saturday night's
show was certainly
a rousing success*
Hodge encored with a sure-fire crowd
pleaser. "Sweet Cocaine."
When Raitt
returned for her two encores, she did her latest
hit "Runaway" and then brought Hodge and
several members of his band out on stage for
impromptu versions of "My Time Ain't Long"
and "Baby I Love You."
Following the concert Hodge informed the
crowd that he and Raitt would be "married"
at the Washington Monument next Saturday
afternoon and then would perform in concert.
Was he kidding? Show up at the monument
next Saturday and find out.
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Fisher apexes
Price Toys show

By IIMlSFY BOTELER
pil^r}- 8aunt silhouette against a wooden background, Andrea
II I gf TLanrie/ but "Plating performance before a sparse
crowd at the Center Attic Tuesday night
f- JJ,?Ta?hing,t0nian !s constantfy surprised by the amount of
fresh talent surfacing in such a small, hick-town college. Its
amazing that with so much ability floating around record
companies insist on pressing so much garbage.
Though Andrea has not yet reached that nolishpd
IZ^0"3,1 Stale that 5*parates sa^rb from average acts, she is
already miles ahead of many of the performers that the media
nas cnosen to hype.
Prom her opening a cappella on '^Lonesome Desert Blues "
fpnHnent„e»Hh,blted.ir.are aDiHtv to <*&*• the audience's attention to the point that instrumental accompaniment would have
been a bothersome distraction."
It must te nerve-wracking to stand alone before a crowd and
start singing with no instrumental introduction or backup but
Andrea did so with remarkable confidence that dissolved' anv
tension that might have been present.
When joined by Rem Vining and Tom Garrison of the
facetiously named Fisher Price Toys band. Andrea offered a
sampling of obscure and well known tunes, all in an acoustical
FISHER TOYS (from left. Rem Vining, Kathy
Krombholz. Tom Garrison) plays in the Center
Attic Tuesday night. Andrea Fisher sang one

set with the group, demonstrating her rare
vocal ability with a sampling of a cappella.
obscure and well-known tunes.
Photo by Mark Thompson

andW,"£UMd Mo
M°ngS. as l¥e and My Uncle" (Mamas and Papas )
? u JE
"ntam Thyme." Andrea showed an inherent sense
of rhythm with outstanding tonal quality. While her vocal
strength could easily compliment a more up-beat mode, she fit in
nicely with the softness of Price Toys.
(Continued on Page 19)

'Runner Stumbles' a polished, stunning show

By DWAYNE YANCEY
Courtroom dramas are,
almost invariably, notoriously
dull plays. The recounting of
facts is rarely as interesting
as actually showing the facts
and little of the courtroom
action is truly dynamic. The
key witness breaking down on
the stand under examination
may be a gripping moment
but endless objections and
motions and conferences
constitute the bulk of the
court action.
It was no
mistake that Perry Mason
was seen more outside the
courtroom than in.
Plays which question such
intangible things as faith and
God are also awkward to
stage Religion is a difficult
subject to capsulize into a
show and also brings in many
other troublesome factors
besides staging.
Tales of forbidden love are
usually so stereotyped and
sickeningly sweet as to be
constant reminders why those
Harlequin Romances never
found their way onto your
English professor's required
reading list.
Likewise,
murder
mysteries tend to be a narrow
field with little room for
movement and shows built
around flashbacks are also
sometimes difficult to handle.
A combination of these five
types-courtroom dramas,
questioning of faith and God.
forbidden love, murder

mystery, flashbacks-would
seem then to be a sure-fire
formula for a cheap play.
"The Runner Stumbles."
however, which features all of
these, is a stunning show,
which is without'a doubt the
best play this season in
Wampler Experimental
Theatre and is in the running
for the best piece of theatre on
campus this year.
It is a polished play with
tine acting and careful
examination of serious
themes.
"The Runner Stumbles"
begins with a script written
well enough to avoid many of
the problems a play of its
many genres will encounter
and through the talented
direction of Warner Crocker
overcomes the rest. Add to
that what is practically an allstar cast and the result is a
powerful show.
The courtroom scenes,
although occasionally looking
a bit too much like Perry
Mason generally shy away
from the melodramatic. The
religious question is handled
forthrightly and convincingly.
The forbidden love aspect is
examined honestly. It takes
on almost tragic proportions
through the strong acting of
Rich Travis (Father Rivard)
and Cathy Byrd (Sister Rita)
and never seems like a bad
chapter out of a cheap novel.
The murder mystery
nature of the play is always

evident, of course, but never
comes across in the same
blatant manner as the old
radio dramas.
Flashbacks can be difficult
to both execute and follow but
"Runner" takes the countless
transitions very well. What
could have been choppy and
confusing, especially when
several time zones overlap,
instead flows well and with a
logical order.
Director Crocker has added
just the proper amount of light
touches, largely through
defense attorney Toby Felker
iTim White) and Louise
t Georgia Stelluto), to keep the
show from becoming too
forboding, yet these humorous
moments do not detract from
the seriousness of the play
Like the original music by
Daryll Fisher (which is lovely
and quite fitting), it is sad
without being depressing.
Obviously well-cast, there
is not a weak link among the
nine players.

Rich Travis could perhaps
carry the show by himself
were he not surrounded by so
many other talented performers to help him.
Father Rivard is seen as a
complex character and Travis
is able to show the many
different sides of this tragic
figure. His frown is powerful,
his
smile
gentle
yet
depressing. He is seen pensive, brooding, tormented,
persecuted, happy, angered,
denying his human qualities
and succumbing to his tragic
flaw all in the same play
without a hint of a contradiction.
Always presenting these
emotions in just the right
quantities, Travis' stage
Eresence even when resting
is arm on the defense table
is magnificent.
Tim White's portrayal of
Toby Felker, the only lawyer
in town and who, unfortunately for Rivard, has
never argued "a real trial"

before, is especially deserving
of mention.
Coming across like a
delightful confidence-lacking
lawyer whose primary occupation is re-drawing
property lines after the spring
floods and fishing Felker
could have easily been made
into a stereotype.
White
resists this temptation,instead
doing something unique-he
makes Felker a complex
character no matter how
miniature.
In fact, by the end of the
play, one is almost as concerned aboutFelker as Father
Rivard.
One of the most graphic
scenes is at the end of the play
where the strong Rivard
kneels before the sniveling
Felker.
Also successful at building
complex characters are Cathy
Byrd (as Sister Rita) and
Karen
Marcus
(Mrs.
Shandig). two strong players
(Continued on Page 19)

'Androcles and the Lion':

Water fountain gives it away
By l>\\AVNE YANCEY
The water fountain in the hall gives it away
right off
Set just a few feet off the floor, it might be
easily accessible to children, but those well
advanced beyond that stage may have to strain
their backs in leaning over in order to get a
drink.
Beyond the water fountain there are other
obvious items to indicate that Anthony-Seeger,
while part of the James Madison University
campus, is a children's school.
The latest sign is "Androcles and the Lion,"
the annual children's show by JMU Theatre,
presented last week in the Anthony-Seeger
auditorium.
The transition of theatre from its usual
habitat in Latimer-Shaeffer and Wampler
Experimental Theatre across Main St. to the
elementary stage of Anthony-Seeger involves
more than simply a change in location.
More importantly, it is a change in audience,
from the usual mix of university students and
townspeople to one composed primarily, but
not exclusively, of children.
Any children's show is bound to include a fair
amount of adults in the audience, whether
parents, teachers, babvsitters or simply
curious university students looking for an enjoytiblftvay to sponri the. afternoon.

This inescapable fact poses the central
problem that needs to be resolved in staging
any children's play. Ideally, a children's show
should be both amusing for children but also
sophisticated enough to keep the older viewers
interested.
The inherent danger is gravitating too much
to either extreme-descending to a child's level
in quality as well, or becoming too cerebral at
the expense of juvenile entertainment.
"Androcles and the Lion." directed by Mary
Eagan, makes a valiant attempt to avoid this
problem It does not always succeed. In the
end, "Androcles" becomes rather like the
water fountain in the hallway in that just as the
waler fountain is easy for a "kid to reach but is
perhaps bothersome for an adult, so is the
play
With a children's play there is always the
temptation to allow for a certain amount of
sloppiness owing to the level of the audience.
Children will not notice such things as the
pauses between lines being too long, the
stereotyped characters being incomplete,
characters being maintained inconsistently,
humorous action degenerating into silliness,
the serious scenes lacking believability due to
the weak nature of the characters or the '
amateurish taping of the music. v
(Continued on Page 14)
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Parties limited in new dorms

LINDA BOWERS, valedictorian for (he class of 1978. is
congratulated by JMl President Ronald Carrier at the Honors
Day ceremony last Thursday. Bowers delivered
her valedictory
p
address during the ceremony.
*°u> by wayne Partiow

By KENT BOOTY
Beer kegs, "closed" parties
and weekday parties until
12:30 a.m. will be allowed in
the new 'Greek housing.
As expected, the Office of
Student Affairs decided to
permit kegs of beer for the
seven sororities and six
fraternities in the new
buildings, according to Larry
Landes. an assistant to that
office.
"All state and local
Alcoholic Beverage Control
Board regulations will still
have to be followed," Landes
said.
"Hopefully, the
organizations will have
enough pride and responsibility to maintain their
houses."
It will be prohibited to have
beer on tap 24 hours a day, and
consumption- will still be
prohibited in public areas, he
added.
Only "closed" partiesgatherings with the proper
guest list and a specified
number of guests--will be
allowed in the houses. Landes
said.
The hosts for every party
will be required to furnish the
social chairman of either the
Interfraternity or Panhellenic
Council with a guest list, he
said. The guest list must be
submitted at least 24 hours
before the party.
According to the document
which details the house rules,
the number of invited guests
will "not exceed the
maximum number of people

Student group criteria studied
Recommendations made for recognition
By PATTY SMITH
Changes in the criteria for
recognition
of
student
organizations was recommended to the Commission of
Student Services Tuesday by a
special subcommittee.
The subcommittee, appointed last month, recommended that the statement of
purpose for all student
organizations should outline
how that organization will
meet the goals and objectives
of
James
Madison
University.
Previously,
the criteria required that a
statement of purpose should
not conflict with the goals of
the university.
In
addition,
recommendation was made to drop
criteria requiring an outline of
membership selection

Student dies
after accident
A
James
Madison
University student from New
City. NY.. Mark Kolesar,
died last Tuesday night at
University
Hospital
in
Charlottesville from injuries
he suffered in a crash March
31 on Port Republic Road.
John Robert Mion. also a
JMU student, was driving the
pickup truck in which Kolesar
was injured. Mion suffered
cuts and bruises but has been
released from Rockingham
Memorial Hospital.
The westbound pickup
upset after failing to make a
curve .7 of a mile east of
Harrisonburg. Both students
were thrown'from the truck,
police said.

precesses; removal of club
members; listing of officers
position,
duties
and
qualification: method of
nominating and removing
officers: and procedures by
which business meetings will
be conducted.
The new
criteria would simply state
that a group must describe its
organization.
Specifically, this new
criteria will "require students
to think about the kind of
organization they want and if
it is appropriate for the
purposes and objectives of the
group before asking for
recognition," according to
subcommittee Chairman Dr.
Marjorie Christiansen.
The subcommittee also
recommended that the
commission decide how rigid
the criteria should be in the
future, which will affect
whether student organizations
will be encouraged or limited
in their ability to achieve
recognition.
The
commission
will
consider these changes and
make suggestions and additions, at their next meeting.
In other business, the
commission requested
Michael Webb, director of
residence halls and chairman
of the chapel committee, to
investigate the possibility of
using the Alumnae Affairs
Office in Chandler Hall as a
chapel room.
The room is presently used
by
Public
Affairs
photographer
Tommy
Thompson and the Chandler
Hall Colloquim Committee.
"This would be a good step
to begin with." said Student

K

Government
Association
Second Vice-President Doug
Wessen.
However,, questions were
raised as to the possibility of
having a 24-hour chapel roorft>
in an academic building which
requires security measures or
visitation limitations. In
addition, the Catholic Campus
Ministry had asked that a
chapel area be used exclusively for that purpose and
not be shared with other
organizations, according to
Hall
Webb was asked to report
on his investigation of the
Chandler Hall location at the
next commission meeting.
Also Tuesday, the com(Continued on Page 17)

allowed in the party area."
Landes added that this
"maximum number" will be
set by the Fire Marshal.
Two adjoining apartment
units will not be allowed to
host a party in both units at
the same time, he said, adding
that it may cause noise
problems and disturb neighbors. All keg parties will be
limited to the basement of
each apartment.
Any parties during the week
will be required to end by
12:30 a.m. Although there is
no restriction on the length of
a party on Friday or Saturday
night, Landes hopes the
groups "will use common
sense and their
own
discretion"' in determining
that.
Visitation policies and
"quiet hours" have yet to be

determined by the fraternities
and sororities, Landes said.
A joint Housing Grievance
Board, composed of the house
manager of each organization
and a non-voting representative from the IFC and
Panhellenic councils, will
handle all problems and
disputes, he said. According
to the House Rules document,
any damages to a house will
be billed to the Executive
Council of that house's
organization. The council will
be responsible for paying the
bill and for locating the
student(s) who incurred the
damage.
"Any delinquent bills owed
to the university by the groups
may be cause for termination
of a group's lease," the
document said.
(Continued on Page 18)

Bloodmobile here today,
large need for blood
By DEBBIE YARD
"Human
compassion
should be enough motivation
for a person to give blood,"
according to a representative
from the Washington Regional
Blood Program of the
American Red Cross.
"One pint of blood can be
used to help up to four people
after it is broken down into
different components," said
Betsy McLaucnlen.
Even so, the need for blood
is still an enormous one, she
said. More than 700 units each
day are necessary for the 59
participating hospitals in
Virginia, West Virginia,
Maryland and Washington
DC. areas.
To help meet this need, the
Washington
Regional
Bloodmobile will visit James
Madison University April 1112. Donors may give blood
between 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. on
these days.
The Red Cross has set its
goal for 500 donors at JMU.
This is an increase of about
100 from last year.
"The nurses really enjoy
this bloodmobile,''
McLaucnlen said.
"It's a
pleasure for them to come
here and they always compliment the students."
Blood donation is a safe and
simple process which requires
about an hour of the volunteer's time.
The actual
donation takes only about
seven minutes, she said. The

remaining time is allowed for
registration, medical history
and refreshments.
A potential donor must
meet certain criteria before
he will be allowed to give
blood,
according
to
McLaucnlen.
Anyone who is in good
health, weighs at least 110
pounds, and is between the
ages of 18 and 65 (17 with
parental permission, and over
65 with a doctor's certificate),
is an eligible blood donor, she
said. The prospective donor
must not have given blood for
at least eight weeks.
Reasons for possible
temporary deferrals include:
colds, flu. certain recent
immunizations
and
pregnancy. Diabetics and any
persons who have had
hepatitis will receive permanent deferrals, she said.
A prospective donor should
eat at his normal mealtime
and have a good night's sleep
beforehand." McLaucnlen
said.
"This is important
because it makes donating
blood a more enjoyable experience."
The blood drive at JMU is
being organized by the
Panhellenic
and
Interfraternity councils. Any
interested person can sign up
in the Greek office in the
Warren Campus Center
during the week of April 3-7
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Ice storm damages larger trees
By BRUCE OSBORNE
In order to save the larger
trees on campus which were
damaged by the Easter
weekend ice storm, it is
necessary
to
hire
a
professional tree firm, according to the superintendent
of buildings and grounds.

a few buildings and grounds
workers started cleaning
broken branches from the
sidewalks and roads.
Currently, the clean-up
operation is almost complete.
"We've pretty well got a
handle on it now," Marcum
said.

James Madison University
has neither the equipment nor
the skill to work on the trees,
George Marcum said.

The trees on the front quad
were in the worst shape, he
said, and only the smaller
trees were left unharmed.
"We're fortunate," according to Marcum, because
the storm only affected trees,
and not the roofs of the
buildings.
One tree across 1-81 which
has been estimated to be
| between 350 and -100 years

"I think we can save the
majority" of the trees, but
"we do need to do something
,pretty fast." Marcum said the
Wednesday after the storm.
Recovery from the storm
started Easter Sunday, wljen

old suffered no significant
damage, he said.
A few other aspects of JMU
have been hurt by the severe
storm and harsh winter.
The potholes on campus
streets will be a "continuous
problem "until the highway
department
paves
this
summer. Marcum said.
Also, trees felled by the
storm put WMRA out of
commission for more than a
week by knocking down power
lines at the transmitter station
on Little North Mountain.
A few workers were sent
there Tuesday after fhe storm
and
they
cleared
approximately 50 trees from the
mountain road, according to
Marcum.
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Advanced registration now set set for next year
frnm Page
Pa <ri> 1)
11
(Continued from

c..i., groups
„
:■■ follow
*_■•__ «.
Early
will
the
freshmen, according to
Brown. About 500 juniors and
sophomores who are athletes,
band members, residence hall
staff members, dining hall or
Dukes Grill supervisors and
admissions office guides are
included in this group. The
early group has been "cut
down by about 400 students
from last year to make things
easier for other students."
Other
juniors
and
sophomores not included in
the above group will follow
All classes will receive olass
cards beginning with the
person in that class with the
most cumulative hours
toward his degree.
The staff will try to get as
many preferred courses as
possible for each student, but

program card by April 28 to
the office of the department in
which he . majors.
Any
required statements of faculty
approval must be attached to
this copy.
Students with no declared
major should take their
program cards to the Office of
Academic Advising located in
Wilson 107.
The second copy of the
program card should be kept
by the student for his records
and for verification during fall
registration.
During the summer,
departmental offices will
forward
the
students'
program cards to the records
office where a hired staff will
"pull" class cards for each
student. Brown said.
Students* cards will be
pulled beginning with about
120 registration assistants,
followed by seniors, and then
freshmen during their summer orientation. Brown said.
Freshmen will register at this
time in order to make the
process "as painless as
possible for them."

„

...

will add alternate courses
when the preferred ones are
not available,
he said
However, the staff will
not "mess up" a student's
schedule by creating conflicts.
The student will be responsible for adjusting his
schedule in the fall.
When the student returns to
school in the fall he will
receive a registration packet
at his local address. This
packet includes the permit to
register, student information
form, original copy of the
program card prepared in the
spring, and the fee card.
It is important that the
student check his returned
program card to see which
class cards were and were not
pulled for him. He should also
check the lists of schedule

»

changes made during the
summer which will be posted
around campus this fall. This
list will be similar to the one
shown on the television screen
at regular registration, Brown
said.

The student should report
to Godwin Hall at the time
assigned on his permit to
register to pick up the envelope of class cards that have
been pulled for him. These
envelopes
will
be
in
alphabetical
order
at
registration.
At this time the schedule
should be adjusted if
necessary and correct class
cards pulled. The student
should not try to return any
class cards to the class tables,
but should keep all of them
together until he checks out.

Those students wishing to
follow the regular fall
registration procedure should
consult their faculty adviser
during the 1978 spring
semester, but should complete
the regular two part program
card and retain both copies for
use during fall registration

Run-offs today for SGA, Honor Council

(Continued from Page 1)
mass meetings, Willner said.
In the run-off for treasurer
is Peggy Dennison who has
been a senator for Eagle Hall
for two years, has chaired two
SGA committees and has
served on other committees
and commissions.
Dennison is presently
working on coordinating a
regional SGA council with the
objective of having a unified
statewide SGA council in one
year.
More student voice is
needed in areas of administration, such as the
University Council, on which
more SGA senators should be
included, she said.

Running against Dennison
is Don Haag, a senator from
White Hall who has served on
various SGA committees and
was
a
Hall
Council
representative last year.
Haag, too, favors more
front-end budgeting for
organizations and supports
the establishment of criteria
to make the senate more
objective in funding clubs and
organizations.
"I don't like the new keg
policy, but it's a step in the
right direction," Haag said.
He critized the policy's rules,
particularly
regarding
registration of parties with
more than 10 people, as
"something that the administration can hang over
our heads."
Pete Nedry, candidate for
Honor Council president, said
he would like to change the
Honor Council jury to all
students to "give a trial by

peers." The jury is now made
up of four faculty members
and four students.
Nedry would also like to
require a unanimous rather
than a majority vote by the
jury to recommend suspension. "Suspension follows a
student around his entire
life." he said. He also said
there should be a range of
penalties for each violation.
Bob Snyder who is running
for re-election as president
believes he has "really improved" things in the honor
system through " gradual
changes."

(Continued from Page 1)
university and because of
expansion of facilities and
services.
The university's fee
structure remains one of the

New shipment of
Beer Mugs

Coorsbeer
glasses
back m stock

SHADETREE

GLASS SHOP
49 Water St

(under the parking deck) j
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Summer
Employment
Jfou now an "(onaciaement

Royal Prestige Needs

ioteeow*- ([/wu ^iJiamoncL

Students to supplement
summer work force.

CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED
Bank Credit Cards

\0\W
JEWELERS
*

Illustrations slightly enlarged

16 South Main
Harrisonburg

"There may be one or two
people on the hearing board
who shouldn't be there," he
said, "but we have a
generally
good,
fair
system."
Snyder wants to do away
with the two categories of
cheating-"major" and
"other." "The minimum
penalty for major violations
was one semester of
suspension, for others it was
probation. If you cheat you
cheat, so what's the point of
divisions? We always look at
cases individually and consider
extenuating
circumstances anyway."

Tuition goes up next year

Just Arrived...

Budget Terms

The unwanted cards will be
collected at check-out and will
be returned to the appropriate
tables by runners, Brown
said.
The student must be at
Godwin Hall at the time
assigned since any cards
pulled during advanced
registration that are not
claimed by noon, Aug. 30 will
be returned to the depart
ments for redistribution
during the drop-add period.

$200 .00 per week.

For Further Info.
Come to; Room D WCC
11AM, 1PM, 3 Pm
Tues. April 11

lowest among colleges and
universities in the state, Dr.
Carrier said.
Laundry service, which
was used last year by only
about a third of the students,
will be offered in 1978-79 on an
individual basis. The service
includes sheets, towels and
pillow cases.
The new fee structure will
make the total yearly charges
for a Virginia boarding
student $2,376-a 6.7 percent
increase over the current
charge of $2,226.
Total
charges for out of-state
boarding students will be
$2.926-a 7.3 percent increase
over the current $2,726.
In addition, charges for
each semester hour for
graduate students were increased from $30 to $34 for
Virginians and $47 to $52 for
non-Virginians.

Trib' folds
NEW YORK AP -The Trib,
New York's fourth major
newspaper, folded Wednesday, three months after its
first issue was published,
sources at the newspaper
said.
Leonard Saffir. publisher
of the paper, was not immediately available for
comment.
The newspaper, which
published five days a week.
was in questionable health
from its beginning Jan. 9.
Advertising averaged no more
than four or five pages each
day in the tabloid.
Last
week,
Saffir
acknowledged that Colorado
beer magnate Joseph Coors
was a member of the
newspaper's
board
of
directors, and had contributed
par! of his fortune to the
newspaper's survival

*>
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Announcements
Announcement
deadlines are 3 p.m.
Tuesday for the Friday
Sper and 3 p.m Friday
• the Tuesday paper.
All
announcements
must be double-spaced
typea, signed by an
officer
of
. the
organization and l>and
delivered
to The
Breeze office.
All announcements
are subject to editing
and are printed on a
space-available basis.

To graduates
Students who will complete
degree requirements al I he
end of Ihe May term may
participate in Ihe May 6
commencement exercise
Any such student who has not
filed a degree application
should contact the records
office by April 14.

Bakke debate

|

Young
Americans for
Freedom will sponsor a
debate on quotas and the Allan
Bakke case April 11 at 8 p.m.
in room D of the campus
center.

Phi Beta Lambda
There will be a Phi Beta
Lambda meeting April 12 at
5'30 in room D of the campus
center. Elections' for next
year's officers will be held and
plans for the end of-the-year
banquet at the Sheraton Inn
will be discussed.

Swim-a-thon
Phi Mu is sponsoring a
Swim-a-thon for Project Hope
April 15 in Keezell Pool from
9 a.m.- 5 p.m. If interested in
swimming or sponsoring
someone else to swim, please
contact Debbie at 5772.

Biology seminar
Emily
Baxter,
a
graduate student in biology,
will present a seminar on her
thesis research in Burruss 314
April 12, at 3:45 p.m. The
pgrogram, which will be
illustrated with slides, is
entitled "Parting the Briars
With an Elephant Comb, or
The Effects of Prescribed
Spring Burning on Plant
Composition at Big Meadows,
Shenandoah National Park."

Chugging contest
Pi Kappa Phi is holding its
first annual chugging contest
April 13 in the campus center
ballroom Register in the IFC
office 1-3 p.m. through April 10
Entry fee is $5 per 5-man
team.

Mortar board
There will be an important
meeting for all old and new
Mortar Board members April
I2at6:30p.m. in room C of the
campus center. Attendance is
mandatory

English lecture
Dr.
Robert
Evans,
professor of English and
comparative literature at the
University of Kentucky, will
lecture on the fiction of
William Golding April 11r at 8
p.m in Miller 101.
"

SEA meeting
SEA will have a meeting
April 12 at 7:30 p.m. in room D
of the campus
center.
Members of the JMU-Virginia
Education Association
(faculty) will be present to
answer questions about VEA.
The new officers will be installed. All members are
urged to attend.

Sex lecture
Dr. Malcome Tenney,
Regional Director for the
Virginia
State
Health
Department and Adjunct
Professor in Health Science,
will present a program on
"Communicable Diseases"
April 12 from 7-8 p.m. in
Seeger Auditorium. He will
also present a program on
"Sexually Transmitted
Diseases" April 20 from 7-8.

Writing lab
Students concerned about
any aspect of college-level
writing may come to the
Writing Lab for individualized
helpTThe lab is available to
all students and is located in
Sheldon 112. Lab hours are 1-5
p.m.,
Monday
through
Thursday.
For additional
information,
call Mrs.
Hoskins at 6401 or just stop by.

Photo workshop

Orientation jobs

The third annual James
Madison University Basic
Photography workshop will be
held on four consecutive
Thursday evenings beginning
April 20 and running through
May 11. The course, which
will offer instruction for the
beginning to serious amateur,
will be instructed by Tommy
Thompson, who is instructor
of advanced photojournalism
The cost of the course is $25.
For more information call 4336525.

Applications for summer
orientation staff are now
available in Alumnae Hall,
room 106. Positions include:
orientation assistants to help
with orientation housing and
tour guides. Description of
these positions are available
with applications.

Freedom meeting
Young Americans for
Freedom will meet April 11 at
7:30 p.m. in room D of the
campus center. All are invited.

Lacrosse meeting
There
will
be
an
organizational meeting for
students interested in playing
lacrosse for the 1978-79 season
April 13 at 6:30 p.m. in room A
of the campus center. Tentative scrimmage dates and
coaching possibilities will be
discussed. For more information contact Bill Borges
or Steve Doughterty at 7269.

Porpoise club
Come and see a glimpse of
fantasy at theporpoise Club's
spring show. It will be held
April 13 and 14 at 8 p.m. in
Savage Pool. Admission will
be 50 cents.

ROTC awards
The Department of Military
Science will conduct its third
annual awards ceremony
April 20 at 3 p.m. in Harrison
A 206. The public is invited.

Dance contest
There will be a dance and
dance contest at Wine-Price
Auditorium April 14 from 9
p.m. - 1 a.m. The winner of
the contest will receive a free
dinner courtesy of Lloyd's
Steak House. Admission is 50
cents.

CAREER PLANNING
AND
PLACEMENT
OFFICE INTERVIEW
SCHEDULE
FOR
APRIL I97K
April 11--Royal Prestige
t summer i
April I4-Prince William
Co Schools
April
lH--Minnesota
Fabrics*. \ "Tnc.j
Highland to Schools.
Royal
Prestige
<summer»
April
19-J0--U.S.
Marines
April 25-S.S' Kresge
(K-Mart), ! Royal
Prestige
(summer),
UpJ ohn
Pharmaceutical Co.
Bloodmobile
The Intrafraternity Council
and Panhellenic Council will
sponsor the annual Red Cross
Bloodmobile in the campus
center ballroom i April 11-12
from 11 a.m. -i 5
pm.
Volunteer donors [are needed
and may sign up in advance in
the Greek office in; the campus
center.
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Winner thinks of Jello
„ 5?I0RKAP" ^ar winner Richard Dreyfuss,
named the year's best actor for his role in "The Goodbye
i»irl. said he was numbed when the award was announced and thought of Jello.
"The English language was somewhere across the
room and all visual and cerebral concepts fled I felt
hC Said 3t a PreSS conference
night*
Tuesday
r
SS CU, nt,y per orming in me
ni
T? Academy
. /
av f?'!K «
pay
at the Brooklyn
of Music, Shakespearian
said he has no
illusions about the Oscar, however.
-"I.-d?|,t .Hf!?k itflas a|iything to do with one's true
artiste level." he said. He pointed out that Henry Fonda
has been nominated only once, for "The Grapes of
Wrath, and did not win
6
9

Suit dismissal a setback
N GT

sav^JL

. P^ $*-* Columnist Jack Anderson
S damage suit aKainst for
pltiin*
1^1
°£ ^
President Richard
Nixon is "a major setback mer
for
freedom of the press."
«,!?■* J2?"£ 3ttd#AG*te* A. Gesell threw out the
suit Tuesday because Anderson refused to disclose some
of his sources The journalist sought more than $20
million from Nixon and former top officials of his administration. He claimed he was the target of attempts
to interfere with his work as a newsman, that his wife
and children were followed, that his income tax returns
were audited, and that there was a plot to murder him by
use of poisons and another plot to inject him with
hallucinogenic drugs.

'Barefoot & pregnant9 rvZARlPA' F.,a AP-The local vice squad, the Florida
Citrus Commission and even Princess Grace of Monaco
are dubious winners of the annual "Barefoot and
Pregnant" awards sponsored by Tampa's chapter of the
National Organization for Women.
The awards, as it were, go to "those who ha ve done the
most in the past year to denigrate women and continue
their second-class status."
The citrus commission was cited for its Yuletide
decision "to omit the line 'Don we now our gay apparel'
from the score of its Deck the Halls with Boughs of Holly
Christmas card." The commission was trying to cool
tne swirl of controversy around Anita Bryant's antihomosexual crusade when it struck the line.
And "for her ignorance about the plight of the
working woman," Princess Grace was dubbed with the
international award.
s Local winners included the vice squad tff the Tampa
- jLf Department "for faithfully maintaining the
double standard that says that commercial sex is sin for
women but sauce for men by its practice of arresting
prostitutes and winking at their customers."

Looking for wrinkles
NEW YORK AP - Many movie stars are pursued
by fans for their autographs, but Elizabeth Taylor says
people who try to rush up to her are looking for
"wrinkles and pimples."
"And I don't disappoint them. This face has been
around a lot of years, "the 46 year-old actress said in a
story in the current issue of "Us" magazine
"People want to see if my eyes are really violet or
blood shot or both." said Taylor, who was recently voted
one of America's io most beautiful women by another
magazine. Harper's Bazaar.
"Once they check me out," she said, "they can go
home and say. i saw Ui Taylor and you know what'
Sneaintsohot!' And you know what? They're right'
She ain't."
'
**

Silent singer saluted
JERUSALEM (AP)-Frank Sinatra was honored for
his financial backing of Hebrew University with a formal dinner given Sunday by several members of
parliament.
Earlier, the singer appeared at the Mt. Scopus
campus of the university where he dedicated the Frank
Sinatra International Student Center. He received three
standing ovations-without singing a song.
His donation, he said, was partly to make up for his
lack of schooling "I've had street education-right out
of the gutter all the way up to the curbstone." he said.
The singer came to Israel Friday with 150 other U S
donors, including actor Gregory Peck and Ed McMahon
jrfjhe television "Tonight Show."
-

SHARON WALTERS AND BARB HOGSHEAD
were discovered recently enjoying a little

early afternoon sunshine on the hill behind the
campus center.

PMD

by Lawrtnci Emtru*

Folk Ensemble plans concert
The Folk Dance Ensemble
student Diane Bauman.
will present an International
Bauman spent two summers
Concert April 13-15 in Sinclair
studying Ukranian dance in
Gymnasium, beginning at 8
Montreal, Canada.
p.m. each night.
The cost of the concert is $1
The
ensemble's
perfor students and senior
formance, directed by Dr.
citizens and $2 for everyone
Earlynn
Miller
with
else.
assistance from Ed Howard,
will feature a wide variety of
dance pieces.
A Moors dance, taught by
Juan Lazano of Morelia,
A program on elementary
Michoacan, Mexico, featuring
school guidance and counhand-made costumes from the seling will be held here April
Michoacan area and a
16, beginning at 7 p.m.
Yeminite suite, which the
Featured speakers will be
JMU company performed
Libby Hoffman, president of
earlier this
month at the
the Virginia Elementary
annual Israeli Dance Festival School Counselors
in Washington, D.C., will be Association, and Dr. William
among the highlights of the Van Hoose, chairperson of the
program.
Commission on Standards for
Special student-directed Elementary School Guidance
B'eces include Northern in Virginia. Both persons have
exican, Bavarian, disco,
been active in legislative
clogging, tap, fifties and
efforts which resulted in
Kurdish dances.
support for elementary
In addition, new Ukranian counseling and some funding
dances have been staged for for new positions by the State
the ensemble by graduate Board of Education.

Special arrangements can
be made for a pre-concert talk
on Friday, April 14, on the
subject "The True 'Folk'
Behind the Dance."
Interested groups should contact Dr. Miller by calling 4336511.

Guidance program set

No major problems yet
with new alcohol policy
By KAREN HOBBS
Marking the first step in the
implementation of the new
campus alcohol policy, the
past weekend went "extremely well," the director of
residence halls told InterHall
Council Monday.
Several recreation room
Ear ties were successfully
sld, and some were even
creative, Mike Webb added.
The new alcohol policy,
effective March 29, now
allows one keg per 30 persons
in a dorm recreation room,
one quarter keg in individual
rooms, and two quarter kegs
in N-complex suites.
Affecting nearly 4,500
residents, the new policy will
obviously never please
everyone. Webb said, but no
major problems or complaints
arose over the weekend.
The policy does, however,
create an inconvenience for
residence staff
members,
V
< -V-

»^v

who now must remain in the
hall until 5 p.m. on Fridays to
register parties, Webb said.
In other business, the
Spring Fever committee
reported that "Almost
Anything Goes" will be held
Sunday, April 22. Each dorm
may form a team of four
participants with one alternate for competition in
various games.
The energy conservation
committee reported a plan to
order "Save Energy" decals
for public areas in residence
halls. The decals will he
placed above light switches in
areas such as suites and
bathrooms.
Also. The Wine-Price
dance marathon, scheduled
for April 14, has been cancelled due to a lack of parti
5?P?nt?-. A re8ular dance
will be held instead, April u
from 9 p.m. to l a.m. v
y

'■***.9*W*

•*'£- *--''4 *!*♦-

In addition, the program
will include a film showing
counselors at work in Augusta
County, and demonstrations
and displays of materials for
use by counselors and
teachers.
The program is open to all
interested persons and there
is no admission charge
However, persons who wish to
attend should call 433-6439 or
433-6288.
The program, so-sponsored
by the counselor education
students and faculty and the
psychology department, will
be held at the Anthony-Seeger
Campus School.

Farrah goes
to royal ^
LONDON AP-Actress Farrah
Fawcett Majors attended a
royal charity show Sunday at
the London Palladium and
renewed a friendship with
Prince Charles, whom she
first met in Hollywood.
"I find him to be very intelligent, and very charming.
I think the best thing about
him is that he makes you feel
comfortable," Miss Fawcett
said after speaking with the
prince backstage.
The wife of actor Lee
Majors later attended a party
with the show's stars,
comedian Bob New hart and
singer Johnny Mathis. Prince
Charles also attended.
The show raised about
$40,000 for the
United
World
Colleges.
an
organization thrft promotes
international understanding
by educating teen agers from
selected schools around the
world.
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Listening Ear 'teaches the meaning of trust
Bv MIKE SHITTY
Listening Ear. a community
counseling
organization, offers James
Madison University students a
variety of services ranging
from guiding troubled individuals to supplying referral
information about university
6rograms
and
local
arrisonburg agencies, according to a JMU training
consultant working with the
Ear.
The staff is composed of
volunteers who are acquiring
on-the-job experience for

future
social
and
psychological
oriented
careers, twn Daniel explained
Although
motivational reasons may
differ/one factor is common
to all-a strong desire to help
other prople
One volunteer describes
her involvement as "personally rewarding in itself, in
that it gives one positive
worth-isense of bing vital. It
really feels good to know that
you can touch someone and
make a promising difference.-'

Each volunteer is trained in
various aspects of listening
and altention skills necessary
in the daily: phone interactions. Daniel said. Much
emphasis is place on "crisis
intermission -a reflectivi'
listening technique which
helps confused individauls
focus directly on their
problems.
"Furthermore the experience adds to one's own
values and heightens one's
insights on such current
subjects as sex and drugs'' on
Ear volunteer commented

Faculty Senate officers named
By PATTI TULLY
New officers for the 19781979 Faculty Senate were
elected Thursday.
Robert Atkins of the
chemistry department was
elected speaker of the Senate.
Other officers elected include:
George Marrah, speaker Pro
Tern.
Elizabeth
Ihle.
secretary: Beverly Silver,
treasurer and Ann Wiles,
marshall.
In other elections, new
members were appointed to
the Reconciliation Committee, University Council,
undergraduate
studies
commission, graduate
commission and planning and
development commission.
The senate also selected a
delegate to the State Faculty
Senate.
New members of the
Reconciliation Committee
include: Patricia Bruce,

Catholics
attack
Mormons
LONDON
AP -A booklet
issued by Roman Catholic
Klblishers has attacked the
ormon Church as a "sect
which teaches blasphemy and
lies in the name of
Christianity" ,
One Mormon spokesman
said the publication "doesn't
worry us-we won't even
bother to reply."
The no-year old Catholic
Truth Society printed the
booklet "because Mormon
missionaries knock on so
many doors." said Mary
Wieland
an
executive
secretary of the society. She
said the society is the official
publisher in Britain for the
Vatican.
The first page says: "Most
Mormons are pillars of the
community, shining examples
of Christian endeavor." But
in its reference to Mormon
missionaries it adds: "Behind
the glib patter and smiling
faces
however,
is
a
well organized, fast-growing
sect which teaches blasphemy
and lies in the name of
Christianity."
Wieland
told ' The
Associated Press. "We have
published booklets in the past
about the Mormons and the
Jehovah's Witnesses. This
new one is an updated edition
We afcways try to get our facts
right. We published it because
the Mormon missionaries
knock on so many doors and
every year we get letters from
Catholics asking who these
peopl

it teaches the meaning of
trust and stresses the importancs o! respecting con
fidentiality -this is a vital
requirement for meeting
peoples needs.'' she added.
Listening
Ear
looks
towards expansion for the
future
A new 24 hour
schedule is under consideration Daniel said,
because this would allow the
Ear to be receptive during
problems which require added
attention In short. Listening
Ear plans to increase its effectiveness

Now in its sixth year, the
service is managed by the
Mennonile health center
under the direction of Keven
Housher
Listening Ear
maintains several open phone
lines serving the Harrison
burg areaa twelve hours
dailv
112 ii«*»n to midnight1 each
catering to a different group
of people: women, elderly
residents and JMU students.
immediate times of need
Another goal, he added, is the
formation of a "crisis team''
thai can seek out serious

Find results in
The Breeze
classifieds

Raymond Prince, Bijan
members of the Commission
on Planning and DevelopSaadatmand. Beverly Silver.
Helen Swink and Vernon
ment.
Mechtensimer. The Reconciliation
Committee
is \«. Bill Jones was elected as
responsible for such things as
delegate to the State Faculty
recommending
faculty
Senate.
The senate will hold a
promotions, salary adsecond organizational
justments and distribution of
teaching.
meeting April 27 to elect new
members
to
remaining
Anne" Marie
Leonard,
committees, including
George Marrah, Helen Swink,
nominations and elections,
John Wood and Kent Zimcurriculum and instruction,
merman were appointed to
Faculty Concerns, Student
the University Council.
Relations and Academic
Policies.
^*^^H^n^H^m^m^H^H^*^»^m^m^H^m^m^m^^^»^^^^>^m^m^>^>
Appointed to the Undergraduate Commission
were Homer Austin and John
Wood; William Ingham and
John Radert were appointed
to the graduate commission.
Robert Lisle, Greg Versen
and Gerald Gill are the new

$.50
for the first
25 words

Beauty Palace
Wants to Satisfy You!

Precision Cuts
ind Body Perm
for the curly
look!

Coiffures
Lorren
|A REDKEN Soloi
434-7375
18 W. E/fzobei

That's why for the next month when you come
in for a cut, perm, whatever, you'll receive a
COUPON good for

50% off
on ALL SERVICES
So go by NOW AND LATER GET
your graduation look at 50% OFF
in May
438 N. Mason

433-8845

GOLF
Drive Yourself Happy

South Tee Driving Range
south of Harrisonburg
on U.S. 11
434-3312

OPEN 10 am - 10 pm 7 days a week

VOTE TODAY
S.6.A. AND
HONOR
COUNCIL
N.

run-off election
10:00 a.m.
to 7:00 p

Campus Center
first floor
■* ■.■•**

^.
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TV has 'vulgarity
LAS VEGAS. Nev <AP)-Many Americans are turned
off by the violence, vulgarity
and banality of many shows
they're offered on TV. and
have a right "to at least good
taste, if not some variety." the
nation's broadcasters were
told Sunday.
The comments came from
Sen. Howard Cannon (D-Nev.)
at the opening session of the
56th annual convention of the
National Association of
Broadcasters, held at the Las
Vegas Convention Center.
The NAB is a major industry
group representing the three
networks. 4,500 radio stations
and 550 television stations.
Cannon, head of the Senate
Commerce Committee, told
an audience of about 2,000
that, like the automobile,
radio and television "have
brought their own form of
pollution into our world."
"We must recognize the
growing disenchantment of
many Americans, not simply
with the violence and
vulgarity
too
" often
programmed for them today,
but with the general banality

of much of the fare they're
offered every day "
Cannon, who cited no
specific programs to illustrate
his complaint, tempered his
comments by adding:
"But I take exception, as I
am sure you do, to some of the
more blatant charges against
programming. It simply isn't
all that bad. And much of it is
extremely good.
"The challenge is. of
course, to make it better and
meet
the
tremendous
challenge it the technology of
broadcasting, holds out to all
of us."
After Cannon's address. J.
Leonard Reinsch. chairman of
Cox
Broadcasting
Co.,
Atlanta, was awarded the
NAB's Distinguished Service
award for contributions to
broadcasting during his 54
years in the business
The convention has drawn
a record-oreaking attendance
of more than 6,000 broadcasters,
including
representatives from 32
foreign countries, according
to NAB officials

Rail tracks paved over

CAMPUS construction sites need not always appear ugly...

Photo by Mark Thompson

NORTH VERNON. Ind.
(AP) -Officials of the State
Highway Department are
trying to determine who is
responsible for giving them an
order to pave over railroad
track that is still in use.
Michael Klaus, president of
the Madison Railway Co.. saw
something he couldn't believe
Friday while driving from
Madison to Indianapolis--a
pile of rail and ties and employees of the State Highway
Department finishing work on
paving the crossing used by
his line.
"Well, what's going on
here?" he asked.
"We're taking up the
crossing." said a worker

Later Klaus learned the
highway department obtained
permission from someone to
remove the crossing in the
belief the line had been
abandoned.
A department
spokesman said it probably
would be Monday before they
learn who is responsible for
the error.
One or two freight trains a
week use the line. Klaus said.
It was abandoned after
ConRail took over the
bankrupt Penn Central
Railroad, but last June the
Madison company was formed and given permission to
operate the route by federal
and state authorities.

y_\^^^>y.^

13 year old collects beer cans
GRAND FORKS, N.D.
(AP)--At 13. Joshua Slotnick
can't legally sample the brew
but he's more interested in the
can anyway.
After a year of hunting,
scrounging and begging, the
seventh grader at South
Junior High has 145 varieties
of beer cans.
"It's a challenge to find
new ones," he says. "It's not
right to buy them, you're not
doing the collecting then
Besides. I'm helping clean up
the countryside."

But Josh's challenge has
just begun. There are about
20.000 varieties of beer cans in
the world.
The leading
collector is said to have about
10,000.
"I'm shooting for
10.000." he said.
His 145 varieties include
brands from Israel. Bavaria
and Holland and a Colt 45 can
from London. Among his rare
samples are a 1962 Schlitz
Malt Lager can. It was Malt
Lager for only six monthschanging its name to Malt
Liquor.

Nixon vacations in New York
Service agents.
Reporters
followed the entourage to East
River Drive but were blocked
by. the last auto in the
motorcade.
Nixon arrived in New York
on Saturday aboard the
private plane of his longtime
friend. Robert Abplanalp.
from Key Largo. Fla., where
he had been the industrialist's
guest
It was the first
vacation Nixon and his wife
had taken since Nixon,
i n*i a\r. 'RdwsrtMew? .T«T Wa"• -resigned' Tt«r •presltfcttcy' ~ih
1974
motorcade escorted by Secret

NEW
YORK
<AP>Richard Nixon, on his first
visit to New York since his reelection campaign of 1972. left
his hotel Sunday, signed
autographs and chatted
amiably with reporters. He
told the reporters they should
get doubletime pay for
working on Sundays. He also
said the New York Mets are
the No. 1 team in his book.
The former president, wife
P*t. daughter Tricia. and son-

K
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"COME ON IN
AND SEE US"
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At Bonanza wri*

) and salad uou can eat at no ertra chary
) Sow cream, bam, and axutom at no ti—
/ chary. And fret drink rcflb on soft ditto,
tea, and coffer. Try in and UMT! set why
Bonanza we want you to come hungry
N

\
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and come bach
Bonanza

tn i..Malta St. Hariltonbiifg
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Never lied, say ex-press aides
SPOKANE. Wash. (AP>~
Former presidential press
secretaries Pierre Salinger
and George Reedy say they
never lied intentionally for the
chief executives they served
m the 1960s.
Salinger, who served
President John F. Kennedy
and, briefly. Lyndon B.
Johnson, and George Reedy
who succeeded Salinger, told
a news conference Friday

night that their bosses never
asked them to deceive the
news media.
The men were in Spokane
for a public forum Saturday at
Gonzaga University with two
other former presidential
press
secretaries-Ron
Ziegler, who worked for
President Richard M. Nixon,
and Ron Nessen, who served
as President Gerald R. Ford's
spokesman.

Movie postponed for Amy
NEW YORK (AP)-They
postponed the start of a movie
here Sunday so that Amy
Carter and more than 200
other youngsters from
Washington's Thaddeus
Stevens School wouldn't miss
the beginning.
Amy and her classmates
came here by bus--a 5'a hour
trip-to see "The- New York
Experience.'' The hour-long
multi-media historic program
was put off so Amy and her
pals wouldn't miss anything.

Amy had nothing to say but
grinned happily as she and her
classmates rode with Secret
Service
agents
down
escalators and into the 1920s
style emporium that is the
theatre's lobby.
Amy's governess. Mary
Fitzpatrick. accompanied the
president's youngest child to
New York. The president and
Mrs. Carter spent the
weekend at their Maryland
retreat. Camp David.

'Laws must intimidate'

SPRINT. MAY HAVE FINALLY ARRIVED.
Following a cold, snow-covered winter, the

emergence of spring flowers and warmer
weather is a comforting and enjoyable event.
Photo by Mark Thompson

(Continued from Page 2) .
that way than shedding the
innocent blood of thousands.
Any woman silly enough to
resort to such methods only
deserves sympathy for her
lack of brains.
The argument that the law
discriminates against those
not rich enough to have a
gynecologist inform them
about birth control or not rich
enough to even buy the contraceptives strikes me as a bit
like trying to cure diarrhea by
tinkering with the plumbing in
the bathroom. A much better
approach would be to make
gynecological services and
contraceptives more readily
available to the poor.
To say that the law
discriminates aginst those
with different morals, is

absurd because if a woman's
"different morals" dictated
that she should have the unwanted child and then get rid
of it by blowing its brains out
with a gun, we certainly would
not defend her action lest we
"discriminate against one
with different morals." In
principle there is no difference between this and
voluntary abortion.
The writer refers to the
world's overcrowding and
then has the gall to infer that
abortion is a viable method of
dealing with the problem.
If our society as a whole
ever adopts such an uncivilized attitude (and I pray
to God that it never does), all
that I can say is "May God
have mercy on our souls."
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GREEK WEEK APRIL
16 Sunday Parade 12:30
•reek Sing

i

<D®AN(D QJKTOM

16-22

Grand Unit* fcgarl

sofftall 1:00
7:00

AtMriri

HMMI

Psfsl (Ma t6«. Spelt

17 Monday
tug rf war. Toga parade and party: Greek* only

*11t/»lM

6m4 Halt* Mar Nf Salts **'
.-.---.-—-..——— _--....—-^

18 Tuesday 5:30 track and field night
» Wednesday game nhjht WCC
charity bathetball game 8:00 Godwin open to ttudent$|

Style PIZZA

W Thursday
Creeks only

BV0 REG party

50' OFF Ar\y Pizza Pie

RE/OK houst

with coupon

21 Friday Greek Dance Staunton Armoury 0-1 a.m.

Mon through Thurs (only)

jSchlitzBeer Now on Tap

22 Saturday Greek Games
Greek Picnic 6-12 .75 Greeks only
watch

Sun.-Thurs. 11AM-12 midnight
Fri.-Sat.
11 AM-1AM
778 E. Market
Fast Carry Out

for details

(offer good thru this semester only )
;
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'Unlisting' takes a long time
SAN DIEGO AP-Its not easy
to obtain a listing in the
National Register for Historic
Places, but San Diego officials
say it's even harder to get an
"unlisting." ■
"It's never been done
before.'' said Paul Foxworthy, an assistant to the
city planning director. "It
takes months to get something
on the list. We've never attempted to get something
off."
But that is what has to be
done before a rickety old
Balboa Park building can be
torn down.
The building,
originally built for the 1915
Exposition and boarded up
since 1971. was listed two
years ago as part of the
California Quadrangle
National Historic Site.
Officials now say the
dilapidated structure, the old
administration building, may
pose a fire hazard to nearby
buildings.
The city staff says a
request to have the building
RON FERRIS decided to take advantage of the
warm weather and keep in shape at the same

removed from the historic site
list probably will be filed to
the state Historic Preservation Office and the Park
Department's
Resources
Agency. Public hearings will
be held and and Environmental Impact Report
made with ' structural and
architectural surveys. Then,
if the state agrees, the request
for delisting will go to the U.S.
Interior Department's
National Park Service. Then,
maybe, the building can be
razed.

time.
Photo by Jo* Bcnkert

Water fountain gives it away
(Continued from Page 5)
Instead, children will find many things incredibly funny which more perceptive adults
will sense only as silliness compounded into
boredom -the many chase scenes, 'and the
stripping of the Captain (Ken Boyce). to cite
just a few.
Part of the problems "Androcles" suffers is
a lack of intensity and completeness in some of
the characters, most notably Isabella (Rhea
Neal) and Lelio (Jeff Landrum) who unfortunately interpret gentleness as weakness.
They are much too meek and mild.
Characterizations in some plays are harmed
by stereotyping. In "Androcles," in the
commedia del arte style which relies upon
stereotyping, there is not enough. This unusual
and ironic fact is a major flaw which should be
corrected.
More reliance could also be given to the
play's beginning where the players enter as
commedia players, then shift into their roles.
Because it is not stressed enough, it is likely to
f^Kv^ui «mnaiyt w f)
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confuse both children and adults. The use of
the scroll, in particular, needs to be played up.
All ages of the audience should find themselves in substantial agreement on several
features of the show, the Captain's voice and
mannerisms nearly steal the show. Patalone's
(Darcy Reardom voice even sounds greedy,
Androcles (Hilde Audesirk) is a well-rounded
and quite enjoyable character and the Lion
(Marilou Moorei, especially with her roarpurr-meow and her agile employment of
gestures, is especially delightful.
The singing, while good (except for
Audesirk who was stunning), is not likely to
be appreciated by many of the younger set. If
the serious scenes drage on for long, the
players may become acutely aware of the
audience's presence
The colorful costumes were all eye-openers
which help attract and sustain attention.
Children will no doubt enjoy "Androcles and
the Lion." while adults will quite likely find
parts if it amusing but be bored by the rest. But
then, after all. it is a children's play.

»

Take a few minutes to
bring your bicycle in
for service.

SILK
FLOWERS

2GV50
for a little
something different

L 7? s ^arhgt St, harrii9Pt?vr8fVa

Frisbee
Spring
Fling
with the purchase of any
regular priced record or tape
we will give a FREE FRISBEE
IHIHIIIHIIIMIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIHIHIIIIHIIUIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIlMlllinRlim
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Whether you need repairs or just a tune-up, this is
the best time to have it done, because we have
plenty of time on our hands Later on, when everybody starts thinking about their bicycle, we'll be
swamped. So if you want to beat the crowds,
come in now.

all day Wednesday April lXth

Mark's Bike Shop

1094 S. College Ave. Hatrisonburg, Va. 22801
The Pedal People
Phone (703) 434-5151

i.
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WANTED

FOR NEXT YEAR'S STAFF
OF THE BREEZE
News Editor, Editorial Editor, Sports Editor,
Paid Reporters, Sports Reporters, Ads Designers
Graphics Editor, Ads Salesmen, Photography
Editor, Photographers
Write letter including qualifications, background educational
experience, portfolio if photography or ads design
|

Application Deadline April 14
for info , call 6127 applications may be sent to Barbara Burch c/o The Breeze
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YOUR DOLLAR
WILL GO
FARTHER IN
VIRGINIA
If you advertise in

e cBi&eze

We reach ©uer 8,000
students, faculty and staff
Michael Lee, Jeff Still
Contact:
or John Vogt
Phone 433-6596

^|
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Charges upheld against student; penalty cut
(Continued from Paee
Page 1)
pened outside the dorm with
campus police officers. The
officers were confiscating a
keg and Hanson was arguing
with them and demanded a
receipt for the keg.
However. Hanson said, it
was not until the trial that he
found out that Breimann's
testimony was being used as
evidence for failure to comply
with an official request and
personal abuse.
Hanson was being singled
out because he is very
"vocal," Dickmeyersaid. "Is
it wrong to question things
that you think are wrong in
your mind?"
Several
members of the hall staff had
said that although Hanson
usually did comply he also
argued points such as why
students could not drink beer
in the halls.

tIn
^^M
n hie
his nin«i„«
closing argument,
Dickmeyer acknowledged
that there "have been
violations," but he said that
the issue is to what extent and
how serious the violations are.
The police officers, the head
resident and the basement
resident adviser had all
testified that they never fejt
threatened by Hanson and
that he was not verbally
abusive. Dickmeyer said.
When students have parties, he said, they should be
responsible for seeing that no
fighting or damages take
place, and these are "far
more serious" than someone
having a beer in the hall.
Johnson,
who
was
prosecutor in the case, said he
does not want to deny students
a social life, but that he wants
to try to "maintain the
educational atmosphere" of

residence halls. He denied
that Hanson was being
"singled out," but said that it
would be "to Bill's benefit" to
get out of the basement of
Gifford.
Hanson said he did not see
what moving him out of the
dorm would accomplish. The
administration has stopped

*■"
the basement residents from
having parties, he said, and
the students have been
"punished enough."
Dr. James Ruff, voting
chairman of the appeal jury,
said the jury would "deal with
the harshness" of the penalty
in "general fairness. After

*
going into executive session,
the jury decided to drop the
part of the penalty that called
for "immediate removal" to
another residence hall, but
left the part that puts (Hanson) on probation until next
May: however, they did not
accept the case for appeal to
drop any of the charges.

Student group criteria studied

If'nntinupri
(Continued (mm
from Pin
Page a\
6)
mission approved the constitutions of three new
university organizations-The
Young
Americans
for
Freedom, The Women's
Rugby Football Club and The
Engineering Club.
The Young Americans for
Freedom is a non-partisan,
conservative group dedicated

»-«_*_....

to "educating the public to the
evils of international ComJ"™1^ according to past
Y.A.F. Chairman and present
Treasurer Bill Borges
The Women's Ruebv
Football Club is designed to
organize women interested in
rugby, according to club
representative Gail Sherwood.
Even though the club had
not been officially recognized

it has been participating in
competition with other schools
for approximately three
semesters, Sherwood said.
The Engineering Club,
according to club representative Bob Hall, is to bring
forward those interested in
engineering subjects and
programs. The club consists
mainly of students par,
ticipating in the preen
ring program at

Fuel-saving devices add to cases
of carbon-monoxide poisoning
Miller 6 pk. 12 oz. cans
1.69J
Coca-Cola 8 pk. 16 oz. bottles
1.19 plus dep.j
Tytel Liebfraumilch
2.991
Ann Page Fruit Drink 46 ox. cans
2/1.00
Ann Page Spaghetti Sauce 2 lb. jar
88]
Ann Page Spaghetti 31b. pk.
88
Ann Page Beans w/TS 16 oz. can
4/l.00i
Ched-O-Bits sliced, individually wrapped 12 oz. pk
99]
A&P Colby Longhorn Chunks 15-17 oz
.....1.95|
White Grapefruit 5 lb. bag
791
Carrots 2 lb
49j
Florida Oranges
10/.89
Ground Beef any size package*
89 lb.
* Monday and Tuesday Only
Prices effective through Sat. April 15th
in Harrison burg only
Not responsible for typographical errors.

CHICAGO (AP) -* Home
insulation and other fuelsaving measures may have
contributed to an increasing
number of cases of carbon
monoxide poisoning, two
Baltimore physicians say.
Twelve persons suffered
poisoning and three died in
three instances of carbon
monoxide poisoning during
two winter seasons, the
doctors report in the April 14
issue of the Journal of the
American Medical
Association. Drs. James S.
Kelley and Gregory J.
Sophocleus of the Department

Contaminated
rods sold by
Navy contractor
ATLANTA (AP) - A
government contractor at
Lynchburg, Va., who makes
nuclear fuel rods for the Navy
accidentally sold two tons of
scrap steel which contained
residues of bomb-grade
uranium, the regional office of
the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission said Sunday.
However, there was no
health danger — "only
potential danger," said a
spokesman for the NRC. The
agency said that all of the
contaminated material has
been recovered.

TRY OUR ON CAMPUS
SUMMER PROGRAM
FOR YOUR LIFE
AFTER
COLLEGE.
CALL

of Ophthalmology at the
Greater Baltimore Medical
Center said, "While there is a
natural tendency toward 'airtight' insulation of homes, it is
clear that adequate flow of air
must be provided for complete
ventilation of the heating
Clement."

Grizzly bears
are coping well
BOZEMAN. Mont. (AP) A four-year study indicates
that grizzly bears in and
around Yellowstone National
Park are managing to cope
rather well and their numbers
are remaining at a fairly
steady level.
Dick Knight, leader of the
Interagency Grizzly Research
Team, said field studies indicate that about 350 grizzlies
inhabit the 8.000 square mile
area around Yellowstone
Park that takes in portions of
Montana. Wyoming and
Idaho. The team received
funds for the study from the
federal government and the
fish and game departments in
the three states following a
controversy in 1970 over the
future of the giant bears in the
park.

6

Can we go
out and play?9

EAST GRAND PLAINS,
N.M. (AP) - Gov. Jerry
Apodaca
visited
the
elementary school in this
southeastern New Mexico
community and offered to
answer questions from the
children.
One first-grade boy put up
his hand andasked. "Can we
go outside and play?"

In a nutshell!

433-6264, or stop by Godwin 335, before 21 April 1978

ARMY ROTC. THE TWO YEAR PROGRAM.
*
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THE VILLAGE GAMES, which were held
Sunday afternoon, involved N-complex dorm
residents in various competitions.
The
-MarshmalloVGrab" (left) and "RubbleGum
Blowing" (above) were just two of the featured
events, which also included an egg toss, a

a*

**************************

said. The workshop will be
similar to the one held every
year for head residents and
resident advisers, he said.
The House Rules document
was drafted in late January,
and early February by Landes
and Donna Warner, another
special assistant to the
student affairs office. It was
reviewed and modified by
other administrators and
three representatives each
from the IFC and Panhellenic
Council, Landes said.
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity, one of the two groups
which was not selected for the
housing, will remain in their
house on the corner of South
Main Street and Cantrell
Avenue.
Sigma Pi, the other
fraternity, will move into the
Wise Mid-Towne Motel on
South Main Street.

Photos by Joe Benkert

il J.M.U. Softball Tom
April 22nd and 23rd

Life style guides set
for new Greek housing
(Continued from Page 6)
There are two ways in
which an organization can lose
their lease, Landes said: (1)
failure to fill the 28 spaces
and, (2) failure to maintain
their house in good order.
For the first two years a
group lives in a house, the
lease will be on a semester by
semester basis he added. The buildings will be used
during the summer in a way
"similar to Chandler Hall,"
Landes said. They will occasionally be used for retreats
and workshops, but only after
Chandler is booked up.
Anyone wishing to use a dorm
must first contact the
assistant director of the Lake
Complex dorms, he said
The house manager and
president of each group will be
required to return two or three
days early every fall and
attend a workshop, Landes

scavanger hunt, a Frisbee accuracy test and
an "underwater" race. Ikenberry scored the
most points and received a first-place trophy.
Garber came in second and Chappelear was
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Kunner Stumbles' a polished, stunning show

r

(Continued from Page
g 5)
«iJl'fl£?
who
deliver l™tZl
credible V2
performances.
Byrd's vitality helps move
the show along and keeps it
from bogging down. Sister
Rita's personality makes a
good contrast opposite that
of Father Rivard.
Marcus is careful. to
foreshadow the conflict
between Mrs. Shandig and
Sister Rita with cold stares
and quick glances but there
are also times when she seems
to have forgiven the nun. This
is a human touch which adds
much to the eventual conclusion of the play.
The players in the smaller
roles are also convincing.
Impressive in his JMU
acting debut is
Andy
Clemmence as Monsignor
Nicholson.
Clemmence
depicts the authoratative
Monsignor through good use
of
his
precise
and
authoritative-sounding voice.
The way he clasps his hands
as if meditating deeply, and
folds his arms at the right
moment are descriptive
touches to his character.

Amos (Tony
. Amos
. (T*y Connor)
Connor) has
has
awkward moments but is
otherwise credible as the
jailer.
Erna (Mary Ruberry) is
properly fearful as the
country girl faced with the
death of her mother and
caught at the same time
between Father Rivard and
Sister Rita. The scene with
Rivard and Rita engaged in a
heated argument thinlydisguised as a theological
dispute while Erna goes
neglected is a most poignant
one.
Almost too humorous was
Louise (Georgia Stelluto) who
provides the audience with a
fascinating repertoire of nonverbals. Her prissy smile, her
care in rearranging her
sleeves and the way she points
her nose into the air after
leaving an interview with
Rivard add much to her
character.
The prosecutor, like the
defense attorney, could have
been easily stereotyped, but
Trip Payne avoids this. He is
able to appear clever and
somewhat sneaky with a thin

smile whenever testimony
damaging to Rivard is given
without falling into a narrow
characterization
However, there is one
disturbing aspect of Payne's
role as the prosecutor in that
he appears too modern.
Where the other characters
are clearly dressed for the
period, Payne, despite the cuff
on his pants, seems to have
stepped on stage without
changing time. Maybe it's the
hair, or his suit, or his mannerisms which tend more
toward the wily big-city
prosecutor of today than the
back-country district attorney

Complete Camera Supplies
and free Film on Kodaeolor

and B&W Film

20% DISCOUNT
on all ('amt'rii -hop
supplu* photo finishing and both
<»l<»fl(J<l hlark i\ nliitr or !>«■«• film
79 E. Market St.

434-5314

_„J?,for all shows, but
continued
whoever wrote the brief
biographies for "Runner"
would be better off if directed
to some other line of work
where writing talents are not
necessary.
"Tony aspires to higTT
Hying future with a Come
careeronas
fJPH"
.
folks, let's not be cute.
But then, any show where
the most glaring problem is
the program will not be ruined
by such a minor item.
"The Runner Stumbles"
deserves thunderous accolades.

Mayor's son wants name change
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP> What's in a name?
To
Graham Williams Wheeler it's
a cause of "annoyance and
embarrassment."
The Kansas City Star, in a
copyright story, said Wednesday that Wheeler, 20, son

Parents try

Camera Shop
Portrait Studio

of
»* turn
J the
„,. century.
__.
hirn of
of the
..Other than these minor
discrepancies, a critic is
forced to turn to small matters in order todetectflaws in
"Tifce Runner Stumbles."
The two violence scenesthe slapping and the
strangling-need to be explained further in terms of
motivation and need more
force to seem convincing.
Indeed, the most heinous
offense the show commits is
with the minor item of
programs.
The listing of
credits for each (well, almost
all-one was left out) player is
a good idea which should be

to ban book
MILWAUKEE (AP) —
Author Studs Terkel says a
group of parents in a
southeastern Wisconsin school
district has accomplished a
first by trying to ban his book
"Working" from high school
classrooms because of
allegedly obscene language.
"No. it's never happened I
never dreamed it would," the
65-year-old Chicago author
said when informed of the
situation by a Milwaukee
Journal interviewer. Parents
in the Kettle Moraine Area
School District, located 25
miles west of Milwaukee at
the Waukesha County community of Wales, presented
petitions
bearing
200
signatures to the School Board
last week, seeking to have the
book removed from Kettle
Moraine
High
School
classrooms.

0OLBEI €01W
Family Steak House
1580 South Main

of Mayor Charles B. Wheeler,
petitioned Jackson County
Circuit Court for a name
change to simply Graham
Williams, dropping Wheeler.
„,.In P,s Petition, the younger
Wheeler said his name subjected him to constant
inquiries "as to whether or not
he is related to a prominent
public figure in Kansas City.
Said inquiries are so frequent

that they have caused the
petitioner annoyance and
embarrassment."
Mayor Wheeler expressed
surprise. He said the matter
had been discussed but he
thought his son had changed
his mind.
"He's tired of looking like
me and talking like me," the
mayor added. "Its become a
very personal thing to him."

Rare ability shown
(Continued from Page 5)
Price Toys, of which Andrea Fisher is not an established part
performed for the two sets surrounding Andrea's appearance '
Although they are only one month old. Price Toys proved entertaining and relaxing during the end of the semester rush
Featuring Kathy Krombholz on vocals and guitar, Price Toys
performed surprisingly well despite the presence of a sadistic
sound man.
Wring's clean picking combined with Garrison's adroit banjo
playing provided a tasty background for Krombholz's vocals on
songs like "It's AH Over Now Baby Blue" and "Different
Drummer.
Although Price Toys showed some organizational problems,
likely due to their recent formation, the combined efforts of
Vimng and Garrison managed to hide defiencies by comically
exposing them.
*
Price Toys has a great deal of potential and will probably eniov
larger crowds at future engagements, but Tuesday night was
apexed by Andrea Fisher
^

Mayor's son wants name change
NEW YORK (AP) - A
small but significant number
of Americans are leaving the
cities for rural areas, a
creating "substantial new
investment opportunities," a
Conference Board analysis
revealed Sunday.
=MK=

The population of non-urban
areas climbed from 53.5
million in 1970 to 57 million by
1975 so that rural areas and
small towns now harbor 28
percent of the U.S. population,
the group said Sunday.
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"Try Our 29 Item Salad Bar"
USDA Choice Meat
Cut Oaily-Never Frozen
Come By & Give Us A Try

'We have a steak in your future'

Open
Fri. till 9
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canvas and feather
handbags for Spring
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Women's lacrosse:

Duchesses beaten 12-8

JMl'S MIKE CRAVOTTA slides into home
with one of JMl's 20 runs in the Dukes' 20-3
romp over the Unjversity of Maryland
Saturday. Mike Smith; (left) was signallingto

stand up. DHI I ravowa MM in »mri> «i MI ■
Umpire Mike Gallaso was ready to make a
call but the throw to catcher Clifton Parker
was late and off target.
Photo by sin Benevitr

Dukes trounce Terps 20-3
JMU pounds five pitchers for 23 hits
By PAUL McFARLANE
The
University
of
Maryland threw two pitchers,
a shortstop, a centerfielder
and a catcher against JMU to
no avail when the Dukes
ripped 23 hits and pushed 20
runs across the plate to
destroy the Terps 20-3iFriday.
Maryland, in the midst of
their Atlantic Coast Conference season, saved its
pitchers for an ACC game
Saturday.
"You don't think I'd pitch
my regular guys in a gfcme like
this when I've got a conference game tomorrow, do
you." said Maryland Head
coach Jack Jackson after the
game. "Come on."
As a result, the Dukes
belted six homers and scored
in every inning but the third.
They opened up the game with
a five-run fourth inning and
four-run fifth.
Coupled with a potent JMU
offense was Dennis Mead's
complete-game win. Mead
allowed one run on two hits in
the second and two!runs on
three hits in the fourth, but
scattered just four hits and
shut out Maryland the rest of
the way.

Dukes extend
win streak.
See story pade 23.

1

Mead struck out; ten and
walked just two, retiring the
last six batters he faced.
But it was the JMU offense that sparkled.
The
Dukes put a run on the board
in the first inning.
Rob
Krowiak was hit by a John
Hartsell pitch and: went to
second when J.W. Mitchell
walked. Roger Lee bounced
into a fielder's choice to move
Krowiak to third:
Mike
Parenteau then drove in the
first of his five runs with a
single through the infield into
right field. The Dukes played
hjtrand-nm, ,qn the>;play and,
Parenteau pushed- .'jtevfiail/
through the hole' created at'

second by the play.
After Maryland tied it in
the top of the second, the Terp
pitching crumbled.
Dave
Showalter singled to left, and
Hartsell worked the count to
3-2 against designated hitter
Lorenzo Bundy when he hurt
his arm on a pitch and could
not continue.
The only other available
pitcher was Scott Venturelli,
who got racked in a game the
preceedingTuesday. Jackson
said another pitcher pulled a
leg muscle during warmups
and could not play.
Venturelli struck out
Bundy, but gave up an .^BI
triple to leftfielder Bob Sica
and a double by Krowiak.

Venturelli lasted until the
fourth, just long enough to be
credited with the loss. In the
fourth JMU scored five
unearned runs breaking the
game open.
Pete Wojcicki started
things off when he reached
first by getting hit with the
pitch. He went to third on
Sica's single. Sica took second
on the throw to third. Krowiak
reached base on Bill Owens'
throwing error frcm third
allowing Woicicki to score
Mitchell filed to right,
sacrificing in Sica.
Lee and Parenteau each
added a single in the inning
and Mike Smith doubled in
(Continued on Page 23)

tallied two more points.
By HOLLY WOOLARI)
Carver recorded seven
Quick passes and individual experience, were key saves as the Duchesses'
factors that contributed to record dropped to 2-3. The
William and Mary's victory Indians outshot JMU 27-20 and
over the James Madison the William and Mary keeper
University lacrosse team, blocked five Duchess attempts.
here Saturday 12-8.
"In order to win against a
"William and Mary has
more players that have verv strong squad, like
competed a longer period of William and Mary, a team
time than our team mem- must sustain pressure the
bers." stated coach Janet entire game." said Luce. "We
(Continued on Page 22)
Luce. "They also executed
more skilled passes."
The lady Indians jumped to
a early 2-0 lead, but the
Duchesses tied the score with
17 minutes to play in the first
half. Attack wing Julie Hull
ran the ball in towards goal
before scoring JMU's first
tally of the day. Senior Kate
Tunnell followed-with a goal to By RON HARTLAUB
A field of 38 women golfers
even the score 2-2.
William and Mary beat from ten schools will meet
JMU goalie Vickie Carver on head-to-head in the James
Madison University Inthe next five out of six shots.
Only Hull's second goal of the vitational, this Friday and
day interupted the Indian Saturday at the Spotswood
attack. Freshman Jill Heller Country Club.
The tournament will be an
added another JMU point, as
the Duchesses were down 7-4 individual event, with no team
scores to count.
at halftime.
Besides JMU, Maryland.
Linda Chamblee began the
JMU comeback, with a goal at Appalachian State, UNCUNC the beginning of the second Charlotte.
Mary
half.
William and Mary Cretuwbnro
scored again, but Duchesses Washington. William and
Heller and Chamblee fired in Mary. Longwood, Sweet Briar
HoTlins
will
be
one shot apiece, to narrow and
represented. JMU will have
their opponents lead to fl-1.
The Indians scored two seven golfers playing in the
goals on the next three shots, field
Last weekend, four JMU
before* JMU center Erin
Marovqlli beat the opposing golfers competed at a tourgoalie vljith her only attempt of nament at Sweet Briar and
the game. William and Mary
(Continued on Page 21)

38 women
prepare for
tournament

Greehan: running on three-year plan
Senior miler expects training dividends
By KEN TERRELL
"That was my first win in almost a year," Mike
Greehan remarked in a state of mild euphoria after his
start-to-finish victory in the mile against Shippensburg
March 28. "It feels great," he said.
Greehan hopes the win, which was only a few tenths
off his own school record, is just (he first dividend from a
three-year building program designed to culminate in
this, his senior year.
Although he was the Dukes' top cross-country runner
in his sophomore and junior years, and currently owns
the mile and three-mile records here, Greehan thinks
that only now,, in his final track season, will he fulfill his
potential as a runner.
"Coach Witt (cross country and track coach Ed Witt)
and I made a decision two years ago to build for my
senior year rather than peak with each season,"
Gredhan explained.
But for two of those three years, while in the midst of
this program. Greehan still held the virtually undisputed
position as the best distance runner here. In his freshman year Greehan gave notice of his potential by setting
a school record in the mile of 4.17.9- During his
sophomore season, Greehan led the cross country team
toeahocking win in the Virginia College Athletic
Association Championship after a 3-10 regular season
record. The win qualified the team for the National
Division II Championships in California where it didn't
fair nearly as well.
Stfll, Greehan was unimpressed with his own performances because he thought the competition weak. "I
won a lot of races and people who saw me thought I was
really good...but it was like being the star of a little
jvorldi".
V \His^ibj\yearbj-«igbt^^

to test himseif. against Division I competition. He
reacted by placing nth in a field of more than 100 in
the state cross country meet and becoming the sole
Madison runner to qualify forthe Regional competition.
But after a full summer of racing, Greehan had lost his
desire for competition by the end of the cross country
season, an attitude which plagued him through the
remainder of the year.
As a result, he ran less than usual the following
summer and returned for his senior cross country
season to face a challenge be had not experienced in his
previous two years-competition from his own teammates.
Sophomore Richard Ferguson had run himself into
excellent (condition during the vacation period and
transfer Mike Benshoff joined the Dukes with a year of
valuable distance background at Allegheny Community
College.
For the first time in three years Greehan was looking
at the backs of other JMU uniforms in the finishing
chute.
"It bothered me at first...I came in out of shape and I
thought I was letting people down. I also thought I could
catch them (Ferguson and Benshoff) once I got in
shape." Greehan eventually did end up swapping places
with Benshoff in some meets but Ferguson was beyond
his reach. "I realized about three-quarters of the way
through the season that he was just too strong...then it
stopped bothering meand I was just glad for the team."
After resolving his intra-squad conflicts, there was
still another new experience in store for Greehan. "This
year for the first time I want to do well instead of feeling
like I have to do well." PerhaDs because unlike previous
years. Greehan is no longer in awe of the scholarship
runners he p{tenyco(mDet^|agains.t
".,', <CpntfWi*.'pP Pjige 21 )
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Men'g tennis:

Equestrians
finish 11th
in field of 13

JMU drops Tigers

By MARK KSPOSITO
The
James
Madison
University men's tennis team
used strong performances by
number one and two seeds,
Steve Gill and Ed Barnhart, to
cruise past Towson State
University 6-1, at Towson,
Maryland. Thursday.
Gill outmaneuvered opponent Dave Brant, 6-2, 6-4.
Using an effective serve and
following it up with good
placement carried the JMU
top seed to an early lead which
he never lost.
Barnhart took a closer
victory from Steve Walton, 64,6-3. The match was marked
by good volleys and excellent
court strategy.
To complement the top two
seeds, the Dukes swept three
of the next four positions in the
singles bracket.
Chris
Laybourne (seeded 4), Tom

Fogarty (5). and John Witt (6)
all defeated their Towson
.State opponents.
Laybourne had little
trouble with Andy White, as he
breezed, 6-1, 6-1.
Fogarty
had
some
problems with his opponent,
as he dropped the first set, 5-7.
However, the JMU netter
came back to win the final two,
6-4.6-1.
Witt outdistanced Towson's
Bill Snead. 6-4,6-2 to take that
singles slot and round out the
individual scoring.

By RON HARTLAUB
The equestrian team posted
a disappointing nth place
finish in a 13-team horse show
at Oak Manor Farms in
Weyers Cave, Thursday.
James Madison University
and Mary Baldwin College cohosted the event. All of the
JMU riders were kept busy
helping to run the tournament
when they were not riding,
and coach Lois Geil felt it was

The rain may have staved
off a ^nore lopsided JMU
victory as two of the three
doubles matches were cancelled because of the weather.
In the match played, the team
of Dave Rigotti and Witt
captured the victory for the FIFTH PLACE winner Crlsty VonHemmert rides Christopher
Robin in the Walk. Trot. Canter.
Pho,0 by Bob Levfrent

See related
story page 22

Golf team second in state tournament
For the second consecutive
year, the men's golf team
finished runner-up in the state
tournament, trailing the
University of Virginia by nine
strokes last weekind in Hot
Springs. Virginia.
The Dukes shot a total of
62«i in the par 72. 7000 yard
Lower Cascades Country Club
course, edging last year's
champion Virginia Tech by
three strokes.
Eighteen
teams competed in the event.
Mike Moyers was James
Madison's top finisher,
capturing fourth place with
rounds of 75 and 78. U.Va.'s
Clem King won the tour
nament with a five-over par
149.
Jeff Bostic and Stuart
Brewbaker swept fifth and
sixth places with totals of 154
and 155 to give JMU a strong
team finish.

the Dukes have never finished
lower than second in the state
meet.
The team finished behind
Tech in last year's tournament and won the college
divisions in '76.

Mike Moyers sunk
foot putt on the final
give the JMU squad
stroke victory in the

a fivehole to
a onerugged

Elon Invitational at the
Aimance Country Club in
North Carolina, last Tuesday
After trailing Appalachian
blate by four strokes after the
first round. Bob Only fired a
two-under par 70 on the 7100
yard course to spark the
Dukes' second-day comeback.
Jim Nance of Pembroke
won the individual honors for
the second straight year with
a two day total of 143. Nance

is among the top collegiate
golfers in the nation according
to Balog.
Balog considered the 24
team field at Elon a tougher
group than the one the Dukes
faced in the state tournament.
In addition, the course itself is
challenging enough to have
been the site of the National
Association
of
Intercollegiate
Athletics
Tournament two years ago.

a detriment to the team's
effort.
"They really couldn't
concentrate much on what
they were doing," she said.
Southern Seminary took the
championship in the tournament followed by
the
University of Virginia in
second.
Susan Coleman and Lisa
Vesper were the top two
finishers for JMU.
Both
placed second in their
respective Class 4 divisions.
Other ribbon winners for
the Duchesses were: Emme
Zeisler, third in Class 4
Cristy VonHemmert, fifth in
Class 5; Beth McLauchlin,
fifth in Class 2 and Lynn
Wallace
and
Maria
Grabowsky, finishing sixth in
different Class 2 divisions.

Greehan looking for final season payoff
(Continued from Page 20)
But Witt's prediction
proved accurate in Greehan's
mile win against Shippensburg
the senior
grabbed the lead on the first
lap and was never headed. By
the end of the season, Greehan
hopes to crack 4:07 for the
mile and 1:51.8 in the halfgood enough to qualify for the
1C4A championships.
However, he'll never again
attempt a double as he did last
week when he placed second
to Ferguson in the three mile
after his victorious mile. "I'll
never run another three-mile
on the track," Greehan emphasized. "I'd rather run a
ten-mile road race."

"We had a poor second day
and U.Va. had a good second
day." Dukes' coach Drew
Balog said. Four of the six
JMU entrants shot their worst
rounds on the second day.
Although the golf program
here offers no scholarships, as
do the teams at U.Va. and
Virginia Tech among others.

Tournament
preparation
(Continued from Page 20)
finished lower that was hoped
by coach Martha O'Donnell.
The event featured the top 12
women players in the state.
Susur. Lamotte was the top
finisher for the Duchesses,
placing fourth. Pam Maurer,
Brenda Baker and Judy Bonin
finished eighth, ninth and
tenth, respectively.
There
were no team results.
O'Donnell attributed the
low showing to the lack of
practice time available to the
JMU players.
"They (JMU) haven't been
able to work out since the ice
storm (two weeks before the
tournament*.'" she said.
"Longwood and William and
Mary both have had four
matches before this."
It was the first tournament
for JMU since the fall season.
In the fall, the Duchesses
compiled a 9-2 record and MIKE (iREEIIAN wins the mile here in a meet against ShipIM'nsburg State. March 2X. The senior is hoping to reach
his full
.placed
second
behind ArtlJtlitiuf
»hiu season
u'alitKt< aTter'
Arts..- a
., three
<!....... year
...__ I...IU:..
this
building program
\ongwopd in the state. ' is •>•> lU-ntial
^hflfttlrVHiily holds the mile and tortemlleretford&ere: '

"Coach Witt told me three
years ago that this year I
would go out and take charge
of races," which is ironic
when one learns that during
Witt's debut as Madison's
cross country coach Greehan
passed out in the middle of the
race. The sophomore runner
lost consciousness because of
a stomach problem which he
has since learned to prevent
by avoiding certain pre-meet
foods.
As his opportunities to
prove himself as a collegiate
runner diminish, Greehan
remains certain he made the
right choice in coming to
(then) Madison College as a
non-scholarship runner. "All
the coaches I've had here
have been great. I feel like we
work out the training schedule
together...when I run a race I
feel like Coach Witt, Brent
(Assistant)andTom (assistant
coaches Good and Parisi) are
out there with me."
, Besides,
Greehan, points*
out.J hSatM hirter' at Wes/

""— '""'"■■I ' ***»*•»■»■* '»» iKWt'rrrrn^r.rrrt T.T-.TTX r » r.r< *

Springfield High School who
only ran cross country in his
senior year, "no big colleges
wanted me."
Since that senior year of
high school he has undergone
the transformation from a
casual runner who thought
"there's no way I'm going to
run five or sue miles," to a
serious distance runner doing
15-18 mile workouts at times.
During his college years the
commitment to running has
deepened. "I have a decent
grade point average, but I
could probably have a 4.0 if I
didn't run," Greehan commented. "I've spent more
time running here than I have
in the classroom."
When the enticement of
college running is part of his
past, Greehan still hopes to
increase his mileage and
enter some long-distance
road-races. I'll try it for a
couple of years and if I do
well I'll keep on competing."
In any event, Greehan expects
to be a runner to some extent
"foMhe rest of my life."
Although he is committed
to long distance running,
Greehan has no affection for
the loneliness aspect of the
sport. "You'll probably think
this is strange and you won't
print it-but the first thing that
comes to mind when you ask
me about the highlights of my
career is setting a B team
mile relay record. I enjoy
relays more than running as
an individual in races."
Nevertheless. Greehan's
serious running this season
will be done largely in solo
competition. "Everything I've
worked for is in sight," he
said. "Til find out this year if

Overcoming obstacles in equitation education
Competitors should be lucky animal psychologists
By RON HARTLAUB
In the sport of equitation,
perhaps more than in most
sports, getting the breaks (as
in luck, not bones) can often
mean the difference between
winning and losing.
In an intercollegiate horse
show, the rider draws the
name of her mount prior to the
event. Thus, it is common for
the competitor to find herself
on a strange horse. Because
most horses are different, and
some better than others, the
"luck of the draw "has a major
influence on the final outcome.
JMU riding coach Lois Geil
estimates that good fortune
accounts for half of a rider's
performance. "The other half
is the skill of the rider making
the horse perform well." she
said.
A skilled horse-person

u ..„if.™nfiHonro
onni
needs
self-confidence, good
balance, and strong legs,
according to Geil. All of these,
in addition to the hands and
voice, are used to communicate with the animal.
But even a top-notch performer can be affected by a
bad horse.
Intercollegiate events are
divided into four divisions.
Coaches determine the
Clacing of their own riders,
ased on their past performances and experience
For the uninitiated, learning
the
different
classifications can be as
difficult as clearing a series of
barriers.
Division I. as all divisions,
is broken down into two
classes: Beginner Walk-Trot
and Advanced Walk-Trot. In

JML'S CRISTY VONHEMMERT celebrates after a ribbonwinning performance in Class 5.
Photo by *»«>v S,0»

class 1. designed for new
riders, the competitor is
judged in her ability to walk
ano trot the horse around a
circle.
Class 2 is for riders who
cannot safely control a
strange horse in a group at a
canter.
As the divisions rise so does
the rate of speed. In Division
II (Classes 3 and 4) the rider
must exhibit control over her
mount at a walk, trot; and
canter. (Are you following
this closely?)
Experience comes into play
in Division III, made up of
Novice and Open Horsemanship on the Flat. The
Novice class includes riders
who have competed in an
American
Horse
Show
Association (AHSA) event or
a state association meet, as
well as graduates of Class 4.
Class 6 or Open Horsemanship-Flat, consists of
those who are too experienced
for the lower classes but
perhaps not seasoned enough
for...
Fences.
Those are
reserved for the highest
category, Division IV (Yes,
patient reader, this is the last
one.) The Novice class in this
division is open to riders with
at least Class 5 experience and
does not allow fences over 2'6"
in height.
In the Open Horsemanship
over Fences the limit rises to
three feet for the barriers and
the minimum skill level
climbs to Class 6. (That's in
Division III for those of you
who haven't been paying
attention.)
All this walking, trotting,
cantering, and jumping, is
scored by a single judge,
unlikely as it might seem to
the inexperienced
viewer.
According to Faye Little, who
held the post at a recent show,
the riders are rated by their
"position on the horses and
how well they make the horse
perform,"
In a group of up to thirteen
riders in each class, ribbons
are awarded to the top six
finishers. Seven points go to
the top rider, and then five,
four-and so on.
If a rider earns 11 points
she can advance to the next
class. A total of 21 points is
needed for a jump between

Kocp

That ground ball could
have been relayed to force
Thomas at second, according
to White captain Bill Corey.
"That hurt a lot. I think we're
a better team, but we didn't
play well." he added.
Thomas had three errors in

the field, but scored the
winning run.
"We finally got it together
at bat," he commented. White
held a 6-2 lead, but Ashby tied
it in the sixth with Fred
Harmon's two-run shot.
In the top of the eighth.
White's Gervasoni singled,
then advanced to third on
Kevin Jones' ground rule
double and scored easily on
Jerry Pierce's single. The
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losers could not hold the lead
during Ashby's last opportunity at bat.
In other playoff contests.
Cuckoo's Nest (Ikenberry)
won by forfeit over CCM, and
Kappa Sigma "B" forfeited to
League's Party Pack.
Intramural softball
playoffs will continue through
this week. The schedule is
posted on the bulletin board
adjacent to Godwin 103.

Duchesses beaten 12-8
(Continued from Page 20)
just didr.'t keep up the
pressure the whole time."
JMU implemented a new
defense for the game which
slowed the Indian attack
somewhat. The change was
from a traditional- man-toman to a zone or blockade.
The zone forces the attack into

COSH, IT WAS NOTHING. Christopher Robin, considered one of
the better draws at Oak Manor Farms, takes a break after
Photo by Kalhy Stoy
helping his rider to place.
horse is willing to please but
divisions.
needs
In the course of these meets sometimes
riders accumulate their share reassurance," Geil said.
- of injuries. At time riders "Knowing the personality of a
have cleared fences while horse is important."
In addition to their inleaving their mounts on the
other side-it doesn't count tercollegiate schedule, the
JMU riding team also comthat way.
it is a high risk sport,'' petes in open and invitational
Geils admits, "but it's a horse shows.
The list of
calculated risk. The danger events in these shows offer
comes when the horse falls on more variety than those in the
you," she adds, without threat college meets and are often
' more complicated. The rider,
of rebuttal.
In order to prevent such however, is allowed to use her
mishaps, the rider must own horse.
sometimes practice a little
The first classifications in
nimal psychology
"The these
thesg^how^jncludes^^^^.^,
shows includes.
animal
psychology.
'The

Imported Car & Truck Parts

White
By WILLIAM SULLIVAN
Ashby came from behind in
extra innings to beat White 9-8
in softball playoffs Sunday.
White entered the bottom of
the eighth inning with an 8-7
lead. Ashby's Fred Harmon
scored the tie run as his fly
ball was misjudged by centerfielder Mark Gervasoni.
Brad Thomas later reached
first on a blooper to the outfield with one out.
After Robin Swanson flied
out, Peter Furey's ground ball
rolled under short fielder
Kevin Jones' legs, allowing
Thomas to score from first

.

a more confined area, according to Luce, and the
defense has a chance to double
team.
"The new defense improved." said defense wing
. Jeanne -Purple* - "We - got
burned a couple of times, but I
think it can be very effective."

SPRING IS HERE!
^Virne To Get Your Sports
^or Imported Car In Shape
For The Fun Months Ahead
|we have hard to get parts in stock
and accessories for most makes
ANZA exhaust systems suspension
parts and kits as well as oil, air
filters and tools.
BAP

c.r.oiv

Call and See If We Have

What IPJLNeed!
".alicay* a discount to students"

Located at

v

'

Corner of Waterman Dr
and'Chicago Ave.

433-2534
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Dukes beat Terps; streak now 8
(Continued from Page 20)

two runs before Venturelli got
the third out.
Maryland then went to
pitching its shortstop Dave
Oswald, who was only a little
more successful that Venturelli. Oswald gave up four
runs in the fifth including

Archery
teams win

HKADY TO RELEASE are JMl's Patti Meyerhoeffer and Rob
Kdmundson in Friday's victories over Longwood and VPI.
Meyerhoeffer placed second in the women's dii,l«l«"
Photo by Joe Benkert

Both the men's and the
women's archery teams were
victorious last Friday in home
matches against Virginia
Tech and Longwood.
Bonnie Marr shot a 404 to
win individual honors in the
women's shoot-out for the
home
team.
Patti
Meyerhoeffer's 365 gave the
Duchesses a one-two sweep
over Longwood, which last
year defeated the women in
the state meet. The
men
also took top individual honors
with Phil Brace's 489. Mark
Chamberlain followed him up
with a second place, ensuring
the Dukes' victory over VPI.
The two teams host West
Hampton today at 3 p.m. on
the archery range beside
Godwin Hall.

Tennis team drops another 9-0
If. 111,'VMi: UUI4U
By
DENNIS SMITH
For the second time in
three days, the men's tennis
team dropped a 9-0 decision.
This time, the Dukes lost
9-0 to the University of Richmond, here April 3..
"When you move to Divison
I tennis, it's going to take you
some time to grow up," JMU
coach Jack Arbogast said.
Last Friday, the Dukes fell
to Virginia Tech 9-0.
The Spiders, hot off a

victory over lotre Dame*-3,
dominated every singles
match, with the exception of
the top seed and fifth seed
matches.
Tony Velo edged top seed
Steve Gill 6-4, 6-4. to give the
Spiders their first win of the
match. Velo, who stands 6-5,
broke Gill's serve with the
score 5-4 in the second set to
win his match.
In the second-seed match.
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Richmond's Pete Steinhauser
held his serve in the last game
of the first set to win it 7-5, and
then proceeded to dominate
JMU's Ed Barnhart in the
second to win the set 6-1.
The Spiders third and
fourth seeds, Gary Stern and
Steve Parson, overwhelmed
the Dukes' Marty Sherman 62.6-2 and Chris Laybourne 6-0,
6-2 respectively.
In probably the hardest
fought singles match of the
day,
Richmond's
Rich
Barrazotto beat Tom Fogarty
in three sets 6-4. 5-7, 6-2.
Dave Sprout finished off
the Spiders' sweep with an
easy 6-2, 6-4 win over John
Witt
In the doubles matches,
Richmond did not have as
easy of a time.
The Dukes' top-seed team
of Gill and Barnhart won a tiebreaker to take the first set 67. but later lost the momentum in the second and third
sets to drop them 6-2, 6-0, to
Richmond's
Velo
and
Barrazotto.
Stern and Parson edged the
Dukes'
Sherman
and
Laybourne in the closely
contested second seed match,
6-4, 4-6, 6-4.
Steinhauser and Bill
Chavent dominated the third
seed doubles with a 6-2,6-4 win
over Witt and Dave Rigotti
"I told the guys that ihey
would probably beat us nine
out of ten matches," Arbogast
said. "But, I still expected
.them to have played better."

back-to-back homers by
Mitchell-which drove in three
runs--and Lee.
Oswald opened the sixth in
similar fashion, giving up
homers to Smith and to Joe
Bono, giving the Dukes a 14-3
lead. Oswald was then immediately relieved by centerfielder Mark Poehlman
who lasted two innings.
Poehlman got three outs
without giving up any runs in
tne sixth, but was tagged for
four runs on four hits in the
seventh. Parenteau hit a tworan homer to right-center, and
Sica drove in two others with
his single to right.
The eighth inning was
catcher Jack Herbst's chance
to pitch. He promptly gave up
a double to Lee and another
two-run homer by Parenteau
before getting out of the inning.
Mead, on the other hand,
got into a groove and silenced
the Terps over the last five
innings. During that stretch,
he struck out six.
The
baseball team
extended its winning streak to
eight games and its record to
20-9 with a pair of
doubleheader sweeps this
weekend.
JMU edged Old Dominion
University 6-5 in ten innings in
the opener and eased to an 8-0
win in the night cap Sunday in
Norfolk.
Roger Lee hit a two-ran
homer in the top of the tenth
inning to give James Madison
a 6-4 lead in the first game.
The Dukes held on for the win.
Mark Dacko was the winning
pitcher in relief. Dacko's
record is 4-2.
Lee scored twice and
knocked in one in the second
game. Winning pitcher Tim
Semones. now 3-2, scattered
five hits, struck out two and
walked one for his third win of
the year.
The Dukes also took two
from Davidson College
Saturday in Harrisonburg .
JMU banged out 17 hits en
route to a 21-0 rout in the first
game, and JMU took the
second 10-7.
Dan Prior started the first
game and picked up his
second win against two loses.
Mike Naff was the winning

By DENNIS SMITH
The women's tennis team
bounced back from a embarrassing 8-1 lost to Penn
State with a 7-2 win over
George Mason University
April 3.
The Patriots took the first
two singles matches, but lost
the next four and all of the
doubles matches.
Serina Brown, GMU's top
seed, beat JMU's Lou Dickev
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Pope wins
120-hurdles
in Relays
Keith Pope turned in a 14.0
victory in the 120-yard high
hurdles for the men's track
team's highest place at the
Colonial Relays, Friday and
Saturday.
In a meet which included
teams from New York to
North Carolina, Richard
Ferguson took the only other
individual place for the Dukes
with a 31:06 effort in the 10,000
meters.
High jumper David Glover
placed sixth in that event
while setting a school record
at 6'6V.
With Jeff Artis coming off a
hamstring injury and Jerry
Cutright recovering from a
wound inflicted in a javelin
accident two weeks ago, the
shuttle hurdle relay took a
fourth place in 60.1. Pope and
Rick Fontaine ran the other
two legs of the relay.
The distance medley relay
teams also set a new school
mark of 10:09 for the 2.5 mile
event. George Woodson led off
with a 1.55.4 half-mile. J.T.
Blake ran a 51.3 quarter, Mike
Benshoff
turned
three
quarters in 3:06.2. and Mike
Greehan anchored with a
4:16.1
mile
The team hosts Virginia
Tech and Virginia State this
afternoon at 3:30 p.m. in the
Dukes' final home meet this
season.

Duchesses bounce back
to beat George Mason
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pitcher in the second game.
His record now stands at 2 -1
During the JMU win
streak, the Dukes have scored
116 runs and have scored 20 or
more runs in four of those
games. JMU averaged 14.5
runs per game during that
stretch.
The Dukes have played
seven doubleheaders, winning
five, losing one and splitting
one. They have another to
play this afternoon against
Howard University. Game
time is l p.m. on J. Ward Long
Field.

./,;..;:-,v< "ffl MJDX B Oj 'i'.V

7-6,6-3, while Vicki Hutmah
dominated Cathie Tyler 6-2, 6l.for the team's only wins.
Third seed Heidi Hess
controlled the Patriots' Patty
Muirheid 6-2,6-1. for JMU's
first win. Mary Perkins beat
GMU's Anita Bickham 6-1,6-4,
in the fourth seed match,
while Marsha Williams edged
the Patriots' 6-3. 4-6, 6-1 in the
fifth seed match.
Cindy Hoddinott finished
off the singles matches with a
6-2, 6-3 easy win over Sandy
Kent.
JMU's first seed doubles
team of Tyler and Williams
won a 8-6 pro set win over
GMU's
Hutman
and
Bickham.
Hess and Hoddinott, JMU's
second team, overwhelmed
the Patriots' team of Muirheid
and Brown 8-1.
In the third seed doubles
match, Betsy Tyler and
Martha Hall beat DeMaria
and Kent 8-6.
.t°r.:v •»'{ '.(.•/.' ■ I,I •
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The ball's in your court...

'Barbed wire might
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keep maniacs at bay
LONDON
(AP)--Kitchen
knives, hammers and saws,
acid, paint and ink, coins and
stones, feet and fists—all have
come down in recent years
upon the fragile and defenseless arts of mankind.
Attacks last week on two
great European paintings are
new evidence of the everyday
dangers
to
exhibited
masterpieces.
. "Everything is at risk when
the public is let in and only
barbed wire might keep
maniacs at bay," said
security officer Trevor
Williams at the National
Gallery in London.
The gallery has just experienced the worst attack
since it was founded in 1824.
Last Monday a man stepped
over the knee-high rope
between the public and the
pictures and carved slices out
of Nicolas Poussin's "The
Adoration of the
Golden Calf."
The picture1 was valued at
nearly a million dollars.
Two days later in the
Netherlands, Vincent Van
Gogh's "La Berceuse," (The
Lullaby), was slashed in
Amsterdam's municipal
museum. That painting had
been valued at around
$425,000.
"I am conscious of the risk
all the time but it is a risk that
has to be taken for the benefit
of the entire community,"
said Williams.
"Paintings could be better
{protected by glazing them,
ike the Victorians used to do.
but then they cannot be seen
so well. Vandalism is harder
to guard against than theft
because there is no real
protection against an attack
that takes only seconds."
Williams said vandals
"usually turn out to be
lunatics and. thank goodness,
there are not too many of
them wandering about who
want to do this sort of thing."
Williams said vandals
"usually turn out to be
lunatics and. thank goodness,
there are not too many of
them wandering about who
want to do this sort of thing."
There was no immediate
word on the mental state of
the attackers last week. An
Italian is in custody for
shredding the
Poussin.
Amsterdam police said their
man is a jobless Dutchman
who sliced the Van Gogh to
protest denial of municipal
relief.
Both paintings will be
repaired. The Poussin "can
never again be regarded as a
complete and well-preserved
example of his work at its
greatest.'' said
Phyllis
Rowlands of the National
Gallery.
Vandals in well-staffed
galleries usually are caught
But whoever ran the edge of a
coin over Rubens' "Adoration
of the Magi" in 1974 in King's
College Chapel at Cammbridge, England, never was
found.
Art vandals arrested in
Britain in the last IS years
included an ink splatterer, a
book thrower, a stone thrower
and a man who knocked over
Italian antique busts in the
Bfrn?inghaniCityArJ1G>|lJ«ryK.l.

They either received 'small
fines or were put under
supervision by mental inspectors or probation officers.
An Iranian doctor, said to
be in a psychotic state, was
jailed in 1974 for 18 months for
kicking and breaking a 16th
century Italian vase in the
British Museum. He said he
was sorry and that he did not
know why he had done it.
- The worst art vandalism in
the Netherlands occurred in
1975
when
a
former
schoolteacher slashed
Rembrandt's largest painting.
"The Night Watch," a dozen
times with a bread knife in
Amsterdam's Rijksmuseum.
The man, Wilhelmus De Rijk,
38. said God told him to do it
and committed suicide in a
mental home six months later.
Repair of the painting took six
months.
The most notorious vandalism in recent Italian
history was a hammer attack
on Michelangelo's Pieta in St.
Peter's Basilica in May, 1972.
A bulletproof glass cage now
protects the restored sculpture of the Madonna holding
the dead Christ.
The assailant, a Hungarian
immigrant, was placed under
psychiatric care for two years
and
then
deported
to
Australia, his adopted home.
Somebody sawed the head
off the Little Mermaid, a
famous bronze sculpture in
the open air in Copenhagen, in
1964. The present head is a
replica and the statue still is a
frequent target for vandals
with paint brushes.
After the Van Gogh
slashing.
Tijmen
Van
Grootheest, spokesman for
Amsterdam's municipal
museum, said it has no plan
for additional security.
"Attacks such as these are
a great problem, but one must
not forget that they happen
very rarely," he commented.
He said closed circuit
television had been considered. ' 'but what do you do if
the monitor shows someone
slashing a painting? By the
time you get there the
damage already is done."
Charles Davis, editor of the
British monthly "Security
Gazette," said, "There is no
answer to vandal
attacksd
except impregnable barriers
which defeat the purpose of a
museum.
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ON YOUR ULTRIUM
,.*&■■•
COLLEGE RING

ORDER
NOW!

©

|Class of 1978, 79 and 80. Ring orders
Monday, April 17th; Tuesday , April
18th; Wednesday/April 19th Meeting]

MARCH OF DIMES
THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED BY THE PUBUSHE*

3BE

Room B Warren Campus Center
$5.00 Deposit
HERFF JONES
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Interest in recovery of sunken ship not dampened
NORFOLK, Va. AP -Norfolk's
interest in the sunken ironclad
Monitor was not dampened by
a conference in which most
experts agreed the ship's*
recovery may be decades
away. Mayor Vincent Thomas
said Wednesday.
"Its just a very interesting
proposition and a proposition
we want to be involved in."
Thomas said

We were never laboring
under any delusions that the
Monitor would be gotten up
and gotten here in any jig
time."
The Monitor Research and
Recovery Foundation which
has proposed lifting the
Monitor in a huge set of claws
lowered from a ship, recently
moved its headquarters from

Beaufort. N C, to Norfolk
Thomas was active in the
effort to bring the foundation
here. City officials have expressed the hope that the
Monitor, which sank off Cape
Hateras in 1862. and now rests
2»o feet below the ocean
surface, could be displayed in
Norfolk some day. Should the
Monitor be raised, there is no

Headstand leads to an arrest
NEW YORK (AP)-Thomas
Kay stood on his head
Saturday on the top of his
pyramid in Manhattan, but
the city said that this was
neither the time nor place,
and arrested him.
Tommy, as he is called by
friends and family, is a 23year old yoga and solar

energy enthusiast. Friday.
Tommy climbed atop of a 40foot pyramid tower built by
him and friends on the roof of
a Soho building in lower
Manhattan to promote and
advertise solar energy.
Kay said he was going to
spend 30 days on the tower,
where he would eat, sleep,
exercise
and
smoke

Till Britzt eltiirfitdi jtt rttiltt!
*.5$ he Ha firs* IS wti*

marijuana to dramatize his
belief in solar energy and
mark May 3 as Sun Day.
A neighbor in an adjacent
building became disturbed at
the sight of Kay, perched high
up there, entwined like a
pretzel in a yoga position. The
resident- summoned police.
When they arrived, Kay was
standing on his head.
He was charged with
criminal nuisance, disorderly
conduct and resisting arrest.
He was issued a summons
returnable April 19.

agreement that it would be
displayed in Norfolk
Foundation members who
spoke at a three day conference in Raleigh. N.C.,
earlier this week said the
Monitor should be retrieved
and preserved before it
disintegrates further.
But the consensus of the
conference-which included
several score of the nation's
leading experts on underwater
archaeology,
preservation, history and
salvage-Was that the Monitor
recovery might best be left to
another generation.
Many j speakers at the
conference warned that
recovery .would be costly and
time consuming and that
current technology could not
preserve the wreck if it were
recovered.
Foundation president
Robert i Sheridan,
a
University of Delaware
geologist; countered that,
"The American tradition is
that you have a problem and
you invenjt technology to solve
it. The approach that says.
'let's wait 20 years and some
miracle Will happen.' is crazy.
It's crazy."
Thomas said a timetable of
three td five years for
recovering the Monitor had
been suggested in con-

versations among city officials and foundation officials.
Asked if he were still
thinking in terms of a such a
timetable, he said, "I'm not
thinking in terms of anything.
However. . the matter is
extremely complicated."
Thomas said the city's
interest in the Monitor extends beyond recovery and
involves calling attention to
Tidewater as the site of the
famous battle between the
Union's Monitor and the
Confederate's Merimac in
1862 -the first battle between
ironclad ships. It occurred
nine months before the
Monitor sank.
Thomas suggested the
possibilities of waterfront
displays involving the battle
and of Old Dominion
University students assisting
in research at the Monitor
site.
The mayor pointed out that
a resolution passed by the
conference calls for continued
research at the site, under a
master plan to be drawn up by
the North Carolina Division of
Archives and History, which
was host to the conference.
The National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration
has jurisdiction over the
Monitor and would have to
approve any recovery plan.
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WERNER'S

"Party Package Store"
Mon-Tues-Wed-Only
Cigarettes all brands, carton
3.32
bid Milwauke Longneck case .5.5S|
Old Mil Party Pack 12
3.13
**********************
***************

fDrummond Brothers Party Pak (12)
2.88
iMolsen Ale-beer 6 pack
2.49
jSchljitz 6 pk. 112 12 oz. can
1.59
jPar-T-Pak Ginger-ale 3 qts....l.00j
Canada Dry asst
79

<

***********************
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16 year old dies
after heart surgery
RICHMOND, Va. (AP)-A
16-year-old boy whose community had raised funds to
give him a new heart died at
the Medical College of
Virginia Hospital here just
three days after undergoing
•the transplant operation.
Brian Belleau. 16. of
Dracut. Mass.. died Sunday at
11:45 a.m.. a hospital
spokesman said.
MCV spokesman Bill
VanPelt said it would take
several days to determine the
exact cause of death.
Belleau had been listed in
stable condition Saturday
following the operation
Thursday night and his death
Sunday was unexpected. Van
Pelt said.
Doctors
at
Stanford
University's hospital, the only
other hospital in the country
which performs heart transplant operations,
had
rejected the youth for the
surgery.
Some $80,000 was raised by
residents of the greater
Lowell. Mass. area to pay for
the four-hour operation and
post-operative care for the
high school junior, who had
been a wrestler and hockey
player.
The youth suffered from
cardiomyopathy, a rare
disease which causes the
heart muscles to degenerate
and the heart to become
covered with scar tissue.
Belleau was the 23rd person
to undergo a heart transplant
operation at MCV and the
ninth to receive a heart from a
long-distance donor.
Five
heart transplant recipients
survive.
Only a few people Belleau's
age or younger have undergone
heart transplant
operations.
an
MCV
spokesman said.
The heart received by the
youth was flown from Canton,
Ohio, shortly before the

operation began at Thursday
night.
The last heart transplant
recipient at MCV was Edward
E Bertalot of Sturgis. S.D.,
who has been discharged from
the hospital.
MCV's longest living heart
recipient is Arthur Gay. 41. of
Washington. D.C. ' Gay
received his new heart Jan.
11. 1973. and has been in apparent good health for more
than five years.
Belleau is survived by his
parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Roscario Belleau and a 14year-old sister.

men and wemm
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I
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Wayne's, Master hair cutters for
Men and Women
57 West Market, Harrisonburg, Va. 4341617

WHAT CAN ARMY ROTC
TEIL YOU ABOUT

One
,*T1WH
you can
give
yourself.
A lot. A college graduate who reinforces his education with
Army ROTC training will have more to offer. You'll train in the
human relationships of management and the exercise of
leadership.
As an Army ROTC graduate you'll be commissioned as an
officer in the United States Army These extra credentials
will set you apart as a responsible achiever.
Whether you're seeking a civilian or military career, Army
ROTC provides for buJi opportunities- active duty with a
starting salary of over $11,300. or reserve service while
employed in the civilian community If you're looking ahead
to life after college, look to Army ROTC

Uinifiihlfi

isirtit?

CALL: 433-6264

OR COME BY GODWIN

335

BEFORE APRIL 21

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
hnS ma carm ■rmuniroui<au»muc«i»ict
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ARMY ROrC. THE TWO YEAR PROGRAM
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People painting not the same

1

ERONTOL

HONG KONG AP-Peoplepainting isn't what it used to
be for Tony, the pop artist
who works under the sign of
"money pay first, tattoo after,
thank you, welcome."
In his second floor studio
just across from the Magpie
topless bar in Hong Kong's
Wapchai district, where Suzie
Wong plied her trade, Tony
yearned for the busy days of
the Vietnam War "when many
ships come and I do maybe 30.
40 tatoos a day." Now only a
few visitors a night provide a
personalized canvas for his
artistry.
Business was just as slow
farther up the street at
Piriky's Parlor--"expert in
improving misfit tattoos and
designs"-and, next door to
the Crazy Horse Saloon, at
Benny's
studio-- "tattoes
expertly covered, get the
best."
The only big ship in the
harbor was the Queen
Elizabeth 2 on her world
cruise and not a single
passenger had dropped by at
any of these art deco
establishments to have a rose

or an anchor tattoed on a
bicep or to record an indelible
salute to motherhood on a
hairy chest.
Surrounded by skulls,
dragons.
butterflies,
shamrocks, hearts, flowers,
crucifixion scenes and hundreds of other designs of his
own creation on every wall of
his cramped atelier, Tony told
how tastes have changed in
the 20 years since he learned
to needle people artistically
under the tutelage of Jimmy
Ho. a famous Chinese tattoo
artist.
For one thing, girls have
lately joined the ranks of the
sailors and merchant seamen
from around the world
trooping up the darkened, foul
smelling staircase to his work
bench, having a love bug or a
butterfly or a tiny Snoopy
stenciled high on the hip just
below the bikini line or on a
pleasing promontory above
the rib cage is considered very
fashionable in some circles.
"Girls much braver than
men." said Tony, "nocryhurt
all the time."
But alas, according to

*"«.l*M*r,w.*i..->.v

Benny, whose English was
slightly less picturesque,
marijuana has replaced
motherhood and the flag as
the leading motif of epidermal
etching. His most popular
design shows a cannabis leaf
crowning a couchant bug-eyed
figure engulfed in a hoze of
smoke.
These days, it seems,
young seamen and student
types bumming about the
globe would sooner flaunt
their affection for the dream
weed in a fleshy fresco than
display a hula dancer who
shimmies at the flex of a bicep
or go through life emblazoned
with the tender thoughts.
"The sweetest girl I ever
kissed was another man's
wife: my
mother"-another
Benny creation.

$5 an hour to
pick magazines
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo.
(AP)-This time people were
paid-not paying to pick up
TV Guide magazine.
It happened early Sunday
when a tractor trailer rig
overturned on a curve of U.S.
50 here and spilled an
estimated 180,000 copies of
the magazine onto the highway.
Police said that before he
was taken to a hospital, truck
driver Tasso Pappas offered
bystanders $5 an hour to pick
up the magazines. Some were
reported to have taken his
offer and spent several hours
collecting the periodicals.
Pappas, 43, of Kansas City,
was treated for minor injuries
and released from the
hospital, according to police.

If you won't
read these
7sdgnals
of cancer...

You probably have
the8tb.
1. Change in bowel or
bladder habits
8* A sore that does not
heal.
5* Unusual bleeding or
discharge.
4»11uckening or lump
in breast or elsewhere.
0* Indigestion or diffi
cutty in swallowing.
©•Ofwi'i'K '"Jiange in
wart ui UJUIG.
7. Nagging cough or
hoarseness.

"I've got Pabst Blue Ribbon on my mind!
|GAMBY DISTRIBUTORS
1

PAH .'

OPlvt.r**,' UM'ANr M<i«Mt><r ('«* i

^ Gears**

[1593 S. Main, Harrison burc
434-2201

8. A fear of cancer that
can prevent you from
detecting cancer at an
early stage A stage
when it is highly cur
able. Everyone's afraid
of cancer, but don't let
| it scare you to death.
x: American Cancer Society

t
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VP earns less than some retired military
WASHINGTON
(AP)-Walter Mondale earns less as
vice president of the United
States than 39 retired miliary
officers who supplement their

per ions
with
civilian
.1 ...lment jobs.
Mondale's salary is $75,000
a year.
An additional 122 retired

Fake dropped from phone book
NEW YORK AP-Theatrical
entrepreneur Barry Alan
Richmond lost a court fight
Wednesday to force the New
York Telephone Co. to restore
listings for his "Republic of
Montmartfe" in the phone
book
The listings appeared
under the heading 'Mont
martre Govt of" in previous
editions of the Manhattan
directory but were dropped
from the 1978 issue because
they appeared in the same
form as embassies and
departments listed under
individual sovereign nations.
Richmond's lawyer. Edward Swan, said Richmond
knows there is no nation called
Montmartre and has no intention of deceiving anyone.
But he said Richmond is
entitled to have numbers

listed in any manner he
chooses. U.S. District Judge
another suit soon in state
Supreme Court.
Whitman Knapp disagreed
and dismissed Richmond's
suit, saying it was filed on
faulty grounds.
Swan said he would file

hold government jobs. And
more than half of those
"double dippers "-78.124-are
employed by «the Defense
Department.

generals, admirals and other
officers have annual salaries
higher than the $66,000 paid to
Cabinet officers.
The figures come from a
House Civil Service subcommittee that investigated
"double dipping." the practice of retired military personnel retiring after 20 or
more years of service and
then taking civilian jobs with
the government.
The subcommittee has
issued a report that said
Hi.into retired military men
and women earning $958
million a year in pensions also

"Many
former
high
ranking retired officers
employed in full-time federal
positions receive inordinately
high total compensation
military retired pay plus
civilian salary." said the
report issued last week. It
urged an overhaul of the
retirement system.
The report nearly coincided
with the release today of the
findings of the president's
Commission on Military
Compensation.
The commission, established by

Longley keeps word, won't run
AUGUSTA, Maine <AP)~
The nation's
only independent governor, James
B. Longley, says he will "keep
my word to the people of
Maine," by not running for a
second four-year term.
"...Nothing we have accomplished in this term or
might accomplish in a second
term would be as important
and long-lasting as a clear

demonstration to the people of
Maine that this governor
continued to keep his word,"
the millionaire insurance man
said in a statement Friday.
Longley, 53. won a tnreeway race in 1974 with just
under 40 percent of the vote,
but his popularity grew during
his term and many observers
had predicted he could win reelection or be elected to the
U.S. Senate.

VALLEY SPORT
new shipment of
WHAMO Frlsbees.
- World champion
frlsbees $l.OO-$479
- Also the Incredible
tracball game
Is now at
Valley Sport.

New loan guidelines proposed
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
government is proposing new
rules for its Guaranteed
Student Loan program that
are designed both to make
more money available and to
crack
down
on - the
multimillion dollar problem of
defaults.
To that end, one of the new
requirements would direct
colleges to notify banks within
60 days of a student's

graduation or withdrawal.
The rules, Written by the
Department of Health,
Education and Welfare's
Office of Education, also
would sweeten the incentives
for states to set up their own
loan guarantee programs.
Twenty seven states or
nonprofit guarantee agencies
now offer the loans, with the
federal government absorbing
80 percent of losses.

President Carter last year.
recommends sweeping
changes in the military
retirement system, including
an end to double dipping.
The* House report said
double dipping is on the increase.
"During the 38 month
period from April 1972 to June
1975. the number of military
retirees employed as civilians
by the federal government
increased 26 percent." it said.
And during the same
period, the number of military
retirees working for the
Defense Department went up
33 percent despite an overall
reduction in civilian employees working for the
Pentagon.

ICKaoodrich

Stallones reach settlement
LOS ANGELES (AP)-Actor Sylvestor Stallone and
his estranged wife have
reached an out-of-court settlement on her request for an
order preventing Stallone
from spending community
property, Sasha Stallone's
lawyer says.
Attorney Marvin Mitchelson said a Friday hearing
into her request was canceled
after .the agreement was
reached.

Mitchelson refused to give
details of the agreement.
The hearing had been set to
consider a request by Mrs.
Stallone. 27. that her husband
be prevented from spending
the couple's community
property "unless in the ordinary course of business or
for the necessities of life."
Mrs. Stallone filed for
divorce against her 31 year old
husband last March 17 after
3 Ms years of marriage. ,

New York pedestrians are skilled
NEW YORK (AP) Pedestrians in Tokyo and New
York are fast and expert
because they have to be,
according to a study of street
use in the two cities.
People in both cities like

15-year olds
operate saloon

/*»

EL CAJON, Calif. (AP) Lori Kruetzer runs a firstclass saloon, complete with
souvenirs of the old West on
the clapboard walls, on a
rocky, 28-acre spread called
the Big Oak Ranch.
Lori and her friend Ronda
Schroeder, both lively 15-year
olds, make $50 on a good night
selling candy and soft drinks
to other teen-agers in the
frontier bar.
Along with
refreshments, patrons get the
use of pool tables, music,
dancing and pinball games.
A sign at the door says
"adults must be accompanied
.by kids.'.'

street life, according to
William H. Whyte, who
conducted the soon-to-bereleased study with Hidetoshi
Kato,
a
professor
at
Gakushuin University in
Japan.
They are highly skilled
pedestrians, fast walkers,
adroit navigators and make
very efficient use of limited
spaces, he says.
Whyte said in a presentation for the Japan Society
here Tuesday night that the
biggest source of congestion
"is people talking at the
crosswalk.
We are great
experts on the prolonged
goodbye."
In New York, he said, the
best use of cars "is sitting on
them."
As for walking speed.
Whyte said citizens of Tokyo
and New York are "in a class
all by themselves."
Whyte also said New
Yorkers
are
"terrible
jaywalkers." bully-like with
vehicles but extremely kind to
fellow pedestrians,
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Belted Radial
Whitewalis!
The Lifesaver® XLM features:

cw BB-FO nuioo
size BK7B-13 F*. i .w

• Computer designed traction block tread (or
better road contact under wet conditions • Two
extra-wide high strength steel belts • Wide profile
for contr0| <„# improved handling.

Hvithman's

BLUE RIDGE TIRE, INC.
I. Market At Furnace Harrlsonburg

434-5935

IPGoodrich
The Other Guys

BATTERIES
WHEH IAIANCI
WHKl ALIGNMENT

SHOCKS
EXHAUST
MAKES

STATI
INSMCTION
STATION
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GALERIA
INTERNATIONAL
SHOP
Ml/2 W. EfcakMi

MOSBY'S
MILL

««*$>•" *>

( Mi*"" I* ttmi Unfcn

Att ywi

£ol£««, wigkt

COK

FhuNd*.

—3.50

Sfata^——i-,5.25
Cta»„
Scottw-

Optra

^

4.95
-5.50

4—5.25

\Spia Stemtd Sbmp 6.50
p^ Buy one Whopper4
get another Whopper free,
Please present this coupon before ordering.
Limit one coupon per customer
Void where prohibited by law
This otter expires April 28, 1978
Goodonlva: 262 Eosf Market St

ML oduUt

fcfcubt UK* Al
B«fe«t tt FWMCI*

Q||f>f*cn
tSUKOCK
A£| MIC«
^mm
^fli^K

'VVt1

Harrisonburg, Va. Have it your way. I

Sampiel fiwKtiw

262 East Market St. Harrisonburg, Va.
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The Breeze classifieds get results!

#
*

Whether you are buying or selling or just want to soy hello
to that certain someone, our classifieds hill work for you
$.50 for the first 25 words

*
#
*

-

Just use this handy mailing form,
*

and mail your classified to:

*

■ Your name
l Your box number __

#

| Your phone number.
The Breeze classifieds
I
| Department of Commun/caf/on Arts . C|assified (p|ease
Wine-Price Building
*

I
I

*
*
#
#

t
#

int)

Classifieds must be paid in advance and
are not taken over the telephone

I
I

-**-

—
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«»

Wj^
s#fl

7:30 PM

Three Sloojes Rim Festival

*1.00 «Hk 1.0.

AfrriMftk

WOODY
ALLEN
DIANE
KEATON
TONY
ROBERTS
CAROL
_KANE
I^PAUL
iSrx *• -a* SIMON
»
SHELLEY
DUVALL
v
JANET
MARGOLIN
CHRISTOPHER
WALKEN
COLLEEN
DEWHURST

UPB PRESENTS
The Academy's
Best Picture

Ceniij.

Best Actress

Sal. April 22

FEVER

"ANNIE HALL
A nervous romance.

Saturday Wilson Hall April 15
7:30 and 9:30 PM

Featiri*|
Sunday April 16
7:30 and 9:30 PM

Tom Chapin

WCC Ballroom

"Blue* All Stars"

i*.

a**

C»HMCM*f
'«

Godwin PraeHe. Field
•

.- ■

■

■

■

Classifieds
Pets
FOR FREE: Small part
Labrador male puppy (approximately eight weeks).
Needs a good home immediately. Call 433-9544 or 4338823.
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DOONESBURY
SO MUCH FOR.
WELL.OFCOURSE,
MR. CARTERS
PHRED.'HEHAS
N0DTOTH5
V HOST THE
THIRD WORLD! ANNUAL HUMAN
DID YOU KNOW RIGHTS AUARDS
HE'S ALREADY BANQUET THS
HOME?
WEEK! /

By Garry Trudeau

I
YOU BETTER
OH.SAY.THATS BELIEVE IT!
RJ6HTI YOU
WITH ALL THIS
SENT IN YOUR NEW INTEREST
NOMINATION
IN AFRICA, BENIN
FORM YET?
FINALLY HAS A
\
1
REALCHANCBl

Personal
^ntaa^V^

GARRI: Have a happy 19th
on Oakleaf and donrt take
rides from strangers stranger
than I.
Take it from a
potentially harmless bum.
Happy Wretch.
FOR A GOOD TIME:
Suzanne, 6504.

LOOK AT THE CURVE ON THIS
CHART UJE PREPARED! THE INCIDENCE OF CURTAILED LIBERTIES HAS DROPPED OFF SI6NIFICANTLY! AND CHECK OUT THESE
BEFORE -AND-AFTER PHOTOS OF
\ TYPICAL POLITICAL PRISONERS!
\

WOW'WHAT A
OfffBRBNCB\

COMPLETELY
UNREWCUED!
ANOWE60T
AFFIQAVTTS.TOO!

^JWy

AC

Call

DENNY, TWITTY AND S
M: We still remember the
little stunt you pulled on
Sunday afternoon, and you
can be sure we won't rest
until we've repaid your kindness. By the way, did the
hippie and the chipmunk
really need the help of the Qtip? Two for Vengeance.

■i ■

WELL, AS IUNVICTOR, HOWP
THIS HUMAN ' IfS1H5BRAIN\ RJ6HTS AWARDS CHILDOFTHE
i BANQUET6ET us SECRETARY
* STARTS? ANY- OFSYMBOUSM.
\
WAY? K

o&snwn,

EVERY YEAR, HE PRESENTS
AUARDSTO THOSE NATIONS
WHO SHOW THE MOST IMPROmiENT IN FURTHERIN6
PERSONAL LIBERTIES, AS
CERTIFIED BYAMNGSTY
INTERNATIONAL! N

BORN TO RUN:
That
following Tuesday will
definitely prove interesting.
Oh, if only...Runner.
IF YE BE AWARE of a
certain truth, if ye possess a
jewel of which others are
deprived, share it with them
in a language
of utmost
kindliness and good will.
Bahau'llah. Write Baha'i
Club. Box 4175 for more information.

OKAY, PHRED! I
WELL.SSEYOU Mm&ALITAT THB HUMAN Tl£ LATE. I'VE
i RIGHTS BAN- 60TTDDOS0ME
: QUET, VICTOR! LAST MINUTE
I
LO0BYIN6..

ZIG: l--Isn't it amazing how
Stevie Wonder can hear music
even though he's blind? 2How's trout season?
3Remember.fun can be
books! F & K.
JML WOMEN: Do you think
you can drink with men? I
don't. Prove it to me! JMU
male chauvinist pig.
BROWN AND WAVY AND
BLONDIE: Jeeping was
acutely intense. And extremely chilly. But a lot of fun
We've been looking for you in
the infirmary. "False!"

HASPHREP
yup/ HE'S
APmSQJET, BBIN6INTROEDDIES
DPCEPTOTHB
\
PRESIDENT
RI6HTNOW!

I SHOULD
WARN YOU,
MISS. MR.
JORDAN IS
EXPECTED
T0NI6HT!
\

YOU'RE YES,YES! Ml
SURE
COUSINS ON
WE'LL
THEBOARD
WIN THIS OFAMNESTY
YEAR, EX- INTERNACBLLEWf? WNAL!

HEY, ABDUL!
OKAY, OKAY, SO
DIDYOUEVER
TOU HAVE A
CLEAR UP THOSE CONSTITUTION
NASTY MASSANOW! Bid
CRE RUMORS?
DEAL!

YES. WE
A PLEASURE,
HI, KNOW-HOWS SIR! PHRED'S
MON, WUR CON- THE NAME,
TM.. SCIENCE? REPARATION'S
MY CAME!

CONGRATULATIONS to a
great new bunch of Theta Chi
brothers! Love, the Little
Sisters.

DELTA WOMMA SISTERS:
Wow! What a weekend!
Thanks for the great time,
great food and excitement.
We could have been "running
on empty" until we were
"built up by buttercups! "-the
"go-for-it gang."
Looking
back on "sweet home Dwing" and can't wait to be
"surfer girls" at Virginia
Beach. We love you~"heaven
must be missing 14 angels!"
Boushka-Free Bird and Prep.

\

T.T.W.: Well, did you spill
anything on your dress?
Things can often be hectic,
but
not
necessarily
devastating (until your senior
year, anyway)...
PLAINS:
Thursday was
great.
Saturday
was
heavenly. Let's do it again.
Do you feel like we do? Yogi.
ONE MORE TIME: Please
vote for Don Haag on
Tuesday, April 11 on first floor
of Warren Campus Center.
GRAPE: Sexy? Prove It! Is
it still sore? Have a good time
at Easters: I'll be thinking of
you. You owe me some hugs
and kisses. Love, Cookie.
PI KAPPA PHI challenges all
to a chugging contest.
OK. GNARLS! Were having
a dance at your place next
week, and we're taking a
refreshment vote. All those in
favor of "Old Mil'-nod your
antlers. Phantom Gnarls.
JAY: Some day the PERFECT girl, (who you deserve)
will come, but until then,
PLEASE put up with me. I'm
trying
~* my best. Bug.

GEEK:
Welcome back.
Mission accomplished-on
both ends. Anyway, half of
this
one
was.
Congratulations...a fellow
geek
BONNIE:
I had a great
time Saturday night; thanks
for the performance. A fan.
CINDY AND DEBBIE: Are
you still alive? The Cosboys
are waiting for you. Where
the hell is Jackson's Hole?
'Cause the only kind of man
that you ever wanted was...
TO THE TWINS WHO
SHOWED: Please accept my
humblest apologies. There's
more than two of you! I'm
sorry for the trouble I put you
to. and I really feel like an
idiot. Please call me and
accept a pizza and a personal
apology. Shy and not to bright
either-434-9852.

SHARON C: I've got my eyes
on you..sticking to me like
glue. I've got my eyes on
you...do what you have to do!
On a beautiful day, I'd like to
invite you to lead me astray!
Ribbit-Splash!
TO SHY: I read The Breeze at
9:30 Monday, so it was too
late for our rendezvous. I'm
interested if you still are. The
short twin.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY ARDON! Love ya, Sally. Sherrie.
Tami. Sara, Susan Peggy.
Mary, Kim, Jean. Lu.
DOVTFORGET "Fever 78 "
April 22.
SCOTT: Spring is here-let's
get lost somewhere in the
mountains, or better yet sail
away on that raft and never
come back. d.c.

BONES: Old golfers never
die; they just lose their balls.
Love and Laughs. J. Joker.
PRESIDENT P TO BE: If
you would like dirty pictures
of your mother, then please
leave $50 on the presidential
podium. You may take it from
the contingency fund.
An
Afghanistanian dwarf will
enact the exchange. A friend.
MR. ASHLEY: Sorry about
the election. Look on the
brighter side-you had four
write-ins. We'll campaign
better next year. Secret admirer and company. PS. We
love Bobby Baby's pink
oxford shirt, not to mention
your topless attire Saturday
morning. Happy April Fools.

MR. PRES. From the way I
felt Sat. a.m., it must have
been some sort of subversive
plot to keep me away from my
convention. You sure get
strange when you party. Or do
you remember? Sees all,
knows all.
N'ANOOK. Hmmmmm mm?
«•*?.

More classifieds on Page 32.
V
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Classifieds
For sate
1956 DODGE PICK-UP:
Excellent shape; new tires;
heater; blue in color; inspection through April 30,
1978. $700. Call433-2287 after
5 p.m.
TEAC REEL-TO-REEL: Mdl.
A2300-S. One and one-half
years old; perfect condition:
excellent
quality
and
playback. $275. Call Ron. 4347982.
REFRIGERATOR:
Sanyo.'
Excellent condition! $75.
Available exam week. Call
Cecilia at 7227.
TYPING SERVICE:
Craig. 433-1868.

R.

DO YOU NEED HELP
MOVING?
Will do light
hauling with % ton pick-up
truck at reasonable rate. Call
828-2012. Kim.
1977 DODGE ASPEN SPORT
COUPE: Sue cylinders, air,
automatic, beige.
10,000
miles; like new; $3,995; '2895034.
CAMERA:
Yashica MAT
124G. Twin lens reflex, 80
mm., large format. List $199.
Sell for $85. Good condition.
434-5490.
Ask for Chuck
Martin or leave name and
number.
ACOUSTIC
GUITAR:
Yasuma custom, six-string,
hand-made. New condition.
Hardshell case. Sacrifice for
$125. 434-5490. Ask for Chuck
Martin or leave name and
number.
WANT TO GET IT OUT OF
YOUR LAP AND LEARN TO
PICK IT? Autoharp Lessons!
Call Stove, 434-4511.
FOUR-CHANNEL
EIGHTTRACK TAPE PLAYER:
$30. FM converter-$10. Tape
case plus assorted tapes-$20.
Buy individually or take all
for $50. Phone Tom, 4332270.
1973 HONDA 350:
Low
mileage. Excellent engine.
Extended front end; drag
pipes, oversize rear end and
sissy bar. Call Mike Simmons
at 879-9569.
JULIETTE RECEIVER AND
SPEAKERS, McDonald BSR
turntable.
Price definitely
negotiable. Call 434-0403; ask
for Darcy.
NIKON CAMERA LENSES:
Nikkor 43 mm.-86 mm. f3.5
Zoom-$155: Nikkor 7.5 mm.
f5 6 fisheye with finder-$495.
Call 434-0092, 9 a.m. -5 p.m.,
Tuesday-Friday.
Ask for
Donovan.
CONTACT LENS WEARERS:
Save on brand name hard and
soft lens supplies. Send for
free illustrated catalogue.
Contact Lens Supplies, Box
7453, Phoenix. Arizona 85011.

For ront

WH

NORTHERN VIRGINIA:
Sterling Park. Two-bedroom
apartment.
Wall-to-wall
carpeting, air conditioning,
dishwasher, and more.
Utilities except electricity$250 per month. Contact Tina,
433-2362, Box 1675.

RENT HOUSES. APARTMENTS THIS SUMMER IN
VIRGINIA BEACH: Two
blocks from the ocean on 24th
St. Group or single rates
available on request. Contact
Russ Burnup. 737 Surfside
Avenue, Virginia Beach, Va.
23451. Phone-804-422-3772.
APARTMENT: Residential
neighborhood. Older clapboard home with charm. One
bedroom: living room: bath;
large, eat-in kitchen; water,
disposal, sewer, stove and
refrigerator supplied. Three
blocks from JMU. Two occupants $150 per month. Year
lease. Available June 1. 4331584.
FIRST FLOOR APARTMENT: Residential neighborhood. One of the original
Harrisonburg homes, six
blocks from JMU, two
bedrooms (one enormous),
living room, dining room, eatin kitchen, bath (tub and
shower), large porch and
back yard. New stove and
refrigerator, water, sewer,
disposal supplied. One year
lease. Three occupants $215
per month ($25 additional for
one
more
occupant).
Available June 1. 433-1584.
APARTMENT WITH TWO
BEDROOMS:
1-2 baths,
appliances.lease deposit. $225
per month unfurnished.
Furnished-$70 each (four
people). Town and Country
Real Estate.
433-2681.
APARTMENT: Residential
neighborhood. Older clapboard home with charm. Two
bedrooms, living room, bath,
kitchen,
water,
sewer,
disposal,
stove
and
refrigerator supplied. Three
blocks from JMU. Two occupants $160 per month. Year
lease. Available August 1. 4331584.
MAY SESSION: one or two
bedrooms
in
furnished
townhouse. Call 434-4273.
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT: Available May 8.
Located approximately eight
blocks from campus. Furnished or unfurnished. Town
and Country Real Estate. 4332681.
ROOMS FOR SUBLEASE
DURING SUMMER:
Two
bedrooms plus kitchen and
bath.
All furnished; all
utilities included. Only two
blocks from campus (fiveminute walk).
Small
bedroom-$70 per month;
larger bedroom--$85 per
month; or, sublet both rooms
at $155 per month. Available
June 1. Call Jim at 434-6555.
OFF-CAMPUS
HOUSING:
(Female) Sublease private
room in three-bedroom
townhouse. For May sessionoption to continue. $60 rent
plus utilities. Call 433-1709,
Robin.
ROOMF^R SUMMER: May
August
in
furnished
townhouse. Call 434-4273.
STORAGE ROOMS: 5 x 12;
$14 per month; larger areas
available. 434^1906 or 433-2952.

SUBLET: Adjoining rooms
for two females in large
house. June-August. Furnished, carpeted, modern
kitchen. $90 per month each,
including utilities. 70 Broad
St. Call Heidi. 433-8230.
SQUIRE HILL APARTMENT:
Two-bedroom,
furnished
townhouse.
Sublease May 7-August 31
(option to continue lease).
Washer and dryer, air conditioning. Call 433-8951 after 5
p.m.
SUBLET:
May-August
(Female). Closer to classes
than downhill dorms.
Spacious room with sunny
windows. Also garden space,
kitchen, laundry facilities. 450
S. Mason. Zelda, 434-3077.
SQUIRE HILL APARTMENT: Need to sublet furnished apartment early May
through Aug. 15. $78 per
month. Access to pool and
tennis courts. Call Cindy, 4342851.
FURNISHED APARTMENT
available May-Summer-Fall
sessions. Includes all utilities
and cable television. One or
two people: private entrance;
near campus. Call 433-2304 or
249-4979.
SQUIRE HILL APARTMENT: To sublet for summer. May-August. Furnished
private room for female. $67
or best offer. Access to pool
and tennis courts. Call 4349681.
NOTICE:
I have two
bedrooms for two girls.
Private bath.
Summer
session. Two blocks from
college. Call 434-9452, Mrs.
Rodes.
SUBLET FURNISHED
APARTMENT: One-half
block from campus. $80 per
student per month (plus
electricity). Call 433-9544.
SQUIRE HILL APARTMENT: Need to sublet a twobedroom furnished apartment
from May-August.
Rent
negotiable Access to pool and
tennis courts. Call 434-7531.
MINI-APARTMENT for one
or two women. Recreation
room converted into a miniapartment with bar, fireplace,
patio, yard, maid service, etc.
Furnished. Limited cooking.
Cheaper for two than a dormitory room. Nice and new in
a beautiful neighborhood; 10
minute walk from campus.
Available June 1 with option
for fall. Call N.L. Bodkin, 4336340 or 434-1253

NEW ONE-BEDROOM
APARTMENTS
in
Harrisonburg.
Several to
choose from. Near' schools,
stores. Living room, kitchen,
bedroom, bath; carpeted, air
conditioned. Water and sewer
furnished; no pets.
Units
available May 1.1978. $162.50
per month. Phone 249-4073
after 5 p.m. Note-the abOye
rent and lease is for two adults
only.
Maximum allowed-three adults. If three adults,
rent will be $182.50 per month.
AVAILABLE MAY 1: One
room. Extra kitchenette.
Private entrance. Completely
furnished. Also utilities. Near
college.
Recommendation. Quiet young man;
non-smoker. Phone 434-3946
after 10 a.m.
SUBLET FURNISHED
APARTMENT FOR SUMMER: Less than one block
from campus. One bedroom
for two. dining area, kitchen,
bath. Utilities provided. $80
each. Available June 1. Call
433-4614.

ROOMMATES WANTED:
Share six-bedroom farmhouse
with graduate student.
Private room. 13 acres of
land, only three miles from
campus. $50 per month. Call
434-8331
ONE ROOMMATE: To share
two-bedroom apartment in
Harris Gardens for summer
and-or fall. $98' per month
< includes utilities >. Small pets
allowed. Call Michelle. 4342149.
FEMALE: To share twobedroom
Squire
Hill
townhouse with two senior
girls. Needed for
fall
semester. Call 434-1607.
NEED SOMEONE: Shank
apartment complex. May
session and summer. Nice
people who don't want to be
bored to death. $65-$70 per
month. Call John. 434-8083
after 10 p.m.
MAY-SUMMER-FALL: Free
room, board, small salary in
exchange for babysitting,
housework.
Hours, duties,
salary flexible.
Dr. Phil
James, art department, or
home (434-3449).
TRANSFER
STUDENT
looking for a room or apartment for fall semester only. If
lease involved, could only be
for one semester. Call Steph.,
5646 or P.O. Box 645.

Lost
LADY'S
GOLD SEIKO
WATCH: Lost in gymnastic
room of Godwin Hall. Reward
offered.
If found, contact
Steph. at 5646 or P. O. Box 645.
SILVER CROSS ON A
CHAIN: Lost in stadium on
Wednesday. April 5. High
sentimental value. Sizeable
reward offered. Contact Bill
at 5163.

Found
RACQUET BALL RACQUET:
Contact Tom, 434-9852.

Jobs
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE:
Excellent career opportunity
with nationally known company in Tidewater, Va. area.
Salary open. Send resume to
Mf Brendan Costello, Box 99,
Portsmouth, Va. 23705.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT:
Royal Prestige has summer
work available in many areas
of the state.
12 weeks
guaranteed. $200 per week
and- up.
For more information, come to Warren
Campus Center, Room D.
April 11 at 11 a.m.. 1 p.m. and
3 p.m.
WORK IN JAPAN! Teach
English conversation.
No
experience.
degree,
or
Japanese required.
Send
long, stamped, self-addressed
envelope for details. Japan301. 411 W. Center, Centralia.
WA 98531

Activities
SABANA
DEVEDRA:
Master guitarist will appear
in Blackwell Auditorium in
Moody Hall on Sunday and
Monday. April 9 and 10 at 8
p.m.
WOULD YOU LIKE TO
LEARN
the
craft
of
Decoupage? A workshop will
be held by Harrisonburg
Recreation Department. The
project will be a serving tray.
Held in April-date tentative.
For more information, call
434-4654 (Linda). To register
for workshop, call 433-2049.
SABANA
DEVEDRA:
Master guitarist will appear
in Blackwell Auditorium in
Moody Hall on Sunday and
Monday. April 9 and 10 at 8
p.m.
More classifieds on Page 31.

ROOMS FOR RENT: From
May 6 through August 26.
Kitchen privileges. Located
at 1155 South Main and 547
South Mason. For further
information, call 434-5743.

LOOKING FOR A PLACE to'
live and roommates in Ocean
City, Maryland for this
summer. Contact Tommy in
care of Becky, P.O. Box 1619.

SUBLET APARTMENT:
Fully furnished.
June 1August 15. Three bedrooms.
$280: very negotiable. Air
conditioning, pool, tennis
courts, shuttle bus. Call 4346386.
GOING
TO
SUMMER
SCHOOL? Enjoy living off
campus in a furnished, air
conditioned apartment close
to campus and pay no more in
rent. Call 434-1281.

ROOMMATE: May-August.
Squire Hill apartments no.
1433L. $70 rent and utilities.
Air conditioning, tennis
courts, shuttle bus, fully
furnished. Contact 434-1824.
MALE ROOMMATE needed
to rent half of two-bedroom
apartment at Park apartments. Rent very cheap; all
utilities included. Call 4341281.

BRAND NAME AUDIO
IT ROCK BOTTOM
PRICES

Guaranteed
lowest prices on
'all brand names.
IWill match any
price. Also Car
Stereo,
Calculators,
Televisions.
Call 433-9440
& Ask for Mike

